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Salerno to Rufo: Give the dough back

.,.~diitiJJ~::.:; Candidates ·spar over campaign finance; Salerno blasts Rufo for employee
~ ~;,.,"""

.

' contributions
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lat~ Satfuday •night. Y :· ·
Poiice have refused\
to confirm the ideµiity
of the victim. who Jived
inapartmetitNo. 7;penq-: :
ing notification of next

of kin.
After receiving a report of !l gunshot, District 14 police resp0nded
to the scene of the crime
around 11:50 Saturday
night. Officers said they
found the victim on the
secoru:l floor hallway

stairs, suffering from

.·.

Continued on page 19 ·

By Ben Phillips
Boston's six mayoral
candidates kicked off the
campaign season last Thursday with a debate where
campaign contributionsand when to disclose themappeared to emerge as a
major issue in the race to
replace current mayor and
soon-to-be Vatican ambassador Raymond L. Flynn.
During the debate, held
at the John F. Kennedy Library, City Councilor-atlarge Rosaria Salerno fired
the campaign's opening
salvo by criticizing Suffolk
County sheriff Robert Rufo
for having previously
Continued on page 9

Funny money?: City Councilor and mayoral candidate Rosaria Salerno didn't think there was anything funny
about SheriffRobertRufo, also a candidate for mayor, accepting large campaign contributions from his employees
in the past~ The topic was broached during a mayoral debate at the John F. Kennedy Library in Dorchester, last
week. Salerno asked Rufo to return the money as she delivered the evening's most pointed salvo.

Trickle-down economics

Bills of good

Water bills may triple over next 10 years

State legislation might fit the
bill in helping offset water
rates

By Ben Phillips

2000 and later. The MWRA oversees the Boston Harbor cleanup,
Boston area residents may drown in required by federal legislation.
water and sewer costs that could nearly
Brian O'Connor, a spokesman
triple in the next I 0 years, according to a for Kennedy, said the congressreport recently released by the state in- man requested the data in order to
spector general.
address constituent concerns about
The report indicates that the cost of rising MWRA rates. "People need
the Boston Harbor cleanup could inflate to know what they 're going to be
Boston's anhit
with
nual water bills
down the
to $2,034 per
road," he
household by
said.
2003- soakFirst
ing city resiAssistant Indents who curspector Genrently pay the
era! Fran
highest water
B row n
and sewer bills
agreed. "The
nationwide,
whole point
...·.·..·.·.····.·.· ........................•,•.•.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··:::.::·······
about $650 per
of
going
year.
public with
·ci~ ~P~arynit~ it,!.~ q~~S.f tq.i~U~Y~ this inforRequested
economic strain otj . fiif¢payers .ipJqe )mt~ mation is a
by U.S. Rep.
·.·
cohi{nuedoiipagt}j-i
Joseph
P.
wake-up call
Kennedy II (Dfor the poBrighton), the report utilized previously tential of extraor~inarily high
unpublished Massachusetts Water Re- rates," she said.
sources Authority statistics for the year
Continued on page I I
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By Linda Rosencrance

Well and good: Legal Sea Foods CEO
Roger Berkowitz places his foot on his
solution to rising water bills: the $500,000
well he drilled at his Allston retail market
last year. Berkowitz said his water and
5ewer bills have doubled since 1990and the inspector general says they will
triple by 2003.

Dream team

INSIDE

Special Olympics duo honored by
Congressman Joseph P. Kennedy II
By Linda Rosencrance
Sometimes dreams really do come true.
Just ask Darlene Green.
Green's dream was to meet Congressman

Joshua Lavine photo

Joseph P. Kennedy II up close and personal. And earlier this week, that's just
what happened.
On Monday, May 10, at about
Continued on page 9

How often do you receive bills that actually save you
money?
Probably never.
However, right now the state legislature is considering
two related bills that would help control skyrocketing water
and sewer rate increases.
Known as Senate Bill 1547 and House Bill 4887, the two
bills call for the state to contribute some $200 million over
the next four years to help MWRA (Massachusetts Water
Resources Authority) and municipalities pay the debt on
money borrowed to construct mandated wastewater treatment plants. Successors to what was called the "Havem
Bill," the bills have already received approval from the
Legislature's joint Natural Resources.
These bills would also raise the state's contribution to
the State Revolving Fund, a federal-state fund, offering
low-interest loans to water authorities for water pollution
control projects.
"If you want to significantly reduce your rate increases
over the next four years (presuming there are no new federal
or state mandates requiring major capital expenditures) you
have to call and write your local representatives and senators and let them know you want them to support these
bills," said Ronald Catena, a spokesperson from the
Continued on page I 0
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NEWSREEL
Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.

COMMON PAIN FIGHTERS
There are three choices for over-thecounter drugs for minor aches and pains: Acetaminophen relieves
pain, but will do little for inflammation and swelling. It is also the least
likely of the three pain relievers mentioned here to upset the
stomach. Ibuprofen helps fight inflammatioo, much in the same way
that aspirin does, but it also can cause stomach upset as aspirin
does. It is particularly effective in combatting menstrual pain and
muscle aches. Aspirin is agood choice for relief of inflammation and
swelling. As mentioned, it also has the potential for irritating
stomachs. Aspirin is to be avoided if there is any disorder present
which affects the blood's clotting ability. Aspirin should also not be
administered to any child under age 18, as it may lead to Reye's
Syndrome.
Hint: It is strongly recommended that the above-mentioned antHnHammatory
<rugs not be taken on an ~stomach.

Cleaning
up
B.C. students hit the streets recently for a little
R&S - Raking and Sweeping - the better to
make the sidewalks spanking clean.
Joshua Lavine photo

BUSINESS

Sun rises·at Laundry Emporium
Japanese businessmen check out Oak Square laundromat

ATTENTION MEMBERS:

• Federal Government
Service Benefits Plan •

By Ben Phillips
Japanese businessmen looking for a new spin on
laundromats recently visited Oak Square's Laundry Emporium, co-owned by Louis Miano.
Continued on page 13

Retirees and Active Employees
We are approved to fill your prescription

• MEDEX Gold •
Special lower price with your new card

Cleaning up trade relations: Japanese businessmen
looking for a new spin on laundromat design recently
visited the Laundry Emporium in Oak Square. Coowner Louis Miano stands to the left of the sign; at the
far right sits Dan Levy, director ofinternatiOnal sales for
American Dryer Corp., which helped organized the
Japanese tour.
·

•Tufts Plan, State Employee
& Retiree John Hancock
Pharmacy Access Plan
and most 3rd party plans accepted.
These symbols PCS, PCS
RECAP, PAID, and APS allow
us to fill your prescription.
Any Questions Please Call 782-2912

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES •.
·AVAJLABLE \ib <

.

NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE

FAX# 782-8854

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON - FRI - 9AM - 7PM • SAT 9AM - 5PM

~ LOTTERY Sponsored by
check-x-change
Daily Numbers:
Saturday, May 8: 3898
Friday, May 7: 3566
Thursday, May 6: 6363
Wednesday, May 5: 6990
Tuesday, May 4: 8758
Monday, May 3: 4025

Megabucks:
Wed., May 5: 1, 6, 7, 8, 27, 34
Sat., May 8: 12, 23, 25, 32, 33, 41

Mass Cash:
Mon., May 3: 7, 8, 11, 22, 28
Thurs., May 6: 3, 11, 12, 23, 24

Mass Millions:
Tues., May 4: 17, 21, 24, 36, 37, 48
(Bonus ball: 15)

Fri., May 7: 9, 10, 13, 33, 35, 43
(Bonus ball: 31)

r--------------,
4 check-x-chang&
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I _..i1c1 783-2030 • 140 Harvard Ave., Allston I
M-F 9-8 •Sat 9-6•Sun12-5
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Now is the time to
decide about buying a
home or refinancing
an existing mortgage.
While there is still debate on
when the economy will
rebound, one thing is certain.
Interest rates have dropped to
their lowest level in years.
And, if historical cycles hold
true, rates will increase after
the recovery. The point is, now
is the time to consider buying
a home or refinancing

your existing mortgage
and/or home equity
loan(s). The savings in
interest rates and lower monthly payments can be substantial. Or, you could refinance at
the lower rates, hold your
mortgage payment(s) the
same and get the available
equity or cash out for other
uses.

-

To find out if buyin~ or refihancing makes sense for you,
just give us a call and we'll
schedule an appointment.

CALL 617-782-5570.
THE SAVINGS COULD BE SUBSTANTIAL.

fro~ank
Brighton:A 14 Washington Street
Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue

FDIG/SIF
JIOlll:llb~if-4

Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street
Connecting All Offices 782-5570

~
LUIDlfl
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Around the senior circuit
•"Dealing With Pain for Elders," presented by Golden
Care Inc., 607 Boylston St., Boston, and featuring Annabel
D. Edwards, Ms, RN, clinical nurse specialist at Mass
General Hospital Pain Center. The program, which is free,
will be held in the Meeting Room at the Coolidge Comer
Branch Library, 31 Pleasant St., Brookline, Tuesday, May
18, from l-3:30p.m. Refreshments provided by FoodWorks.

•"The Hidden Majority: Older Women" is the theme
of the 1993 Summer Institute in Gerontology at Boston

When it comes
to food, nobody
is as pic15Y as
Big Daddy's.

University. Academic courses - "Sociology of Aging,"
"Aging, Exercise, Fitness and Nutrition," and "Movement
Education for Older Adults" - start May 18. Full and half
day continuing education workshops throughout the month
of June on Alzheimer's diseas, nutrition, older women and
film, women and the Framingham study, cardiovascular
disease and women, menopause, ethical issues in geriatrics,
ethnic identity, hormone lherapy, urban older women and
intergenerational family therapy. For registration and
Continued on page 9

Because at Big Daddy's we know that it takes the freshest,

moot expensive ingredients to make a sandwich, pizza,
or salad that we 'M>uld be proud to serve you.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT

We use fresh Mushrooms and Peppers (never canned),
fresh Chicken (never pre-cooked and frozen),
extra lean Roa.5t Beef, real New York Black Pastrami,
Land-0-Lakes Sw~ and American Cheese, Real Italian
Pizza, Pure Mozi.arella, fresh Garlic and Basil, Pure Virgin
Olive Oil, Tuna and Chunky Chicken Salads (made fresh
twice a day) and tq> Coranoo Cold Cuts 10 make
food that we serve with pride.

Severi/Abusamra
Linda A. Severi, daughter of Sarah M. Severi, of
Brighton, will marry Bradford J. Abusamra on

Sept. 18, 1993, at the Ames Estate in North Easton,
MA. Catherine Kerallah of Norwood and Michael
Ladd of Grafton will be
maid of honor and best
man, respectively. The
bride will be escorted by
her uncle, Thomas F.
Kiernan. The couple will
honeymoon on the Greek
Islands.
/

For reasonable prices, fas~ free delivery and food
selected and prepared to please picky people, call

436 WESTERN AVE.

(NEAR STAR MKT.)

1 YEARARM•
• 1 Point • 15 Year Term
15
~ARFIXED
• 2 Points

!.2p~~~R FIXED·

6.63% 6.95%

7.25% 7.45%

1 YEARARM..

•No Points No Cl .
5.63%
'
osmg Costs

r---::'~~e~'re· m-aking~.--.,

!~0i~f\RNFIXED
7.50%
mts, o Closing Costs
R.at<s
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as of 5/11/93

a man1mum or ' •O' a11d
d
1ect to change wilh
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2% annual rate Uclualiot1.1 in the on~ rate mortgage Program. e annual peril~
cap and a 6% cap for ,,ref~ rt-e.,ury index with may c~ange
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.
A~ Fleet Bank, we're working hard to make a positive
difference m the way you bank. After all, we're a different kind of bank.
Backed by all the resources of the Fleet Financial Group, we're able to
~fier you the kind of innovative products and services you need today.
Like our low rate home equity loan and money-saving credit card offers.
So stop in soon and find out how we can make a difference for you.

e ue of the loan. '

a max1ntum

Call For More Information Today

(617) 738 .- 6000

Gnjo:\v BANK
.N

A Member of Flett Financial <.;roup

\Wre here to make adifference:30 Birmingham Parkway, Brighton, MA 02135, (617) 782-3500
Lob/rj Hours: Mon, Tues, Weds 8:30-4:30; Thurs, Fri 8:30-5:30
Drive Through Hours: Mon, Tues, Weds 8:30-4:30; Thurs, Fri 8:30-5:30
Member FDIC.

7.50o/co

!~o~~~' to1XCIE~
8.00o/o 8.00%
osmg Costs

adifference in

Brighton.

6. l 9o/co

@
.=
.•..
:-

I

T1J
D

WESERVICE
ALL OUR
MORTGAGE
LOANS!

The Better Way To Bank
35 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 02146
429 Harvard Street, urookline, MA Oi146

(617) 278-5800
(617) 731-3911

MfC/\)'{F

Other branch offices in: Chestnut Hill, Framingham, Newton and Stoughton
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SHOWTIME

Angels with dirty faces
Kushner work presages brilliantly the
com1n
art of America; plus Rigby soars
as fastest gun in the west
By Beverly Creasey
This is a bonanza week for Bostonians: not one, but two
Broadway shows are in town, giving credence to the old saw
that if you wait long enough, they all come to Boston
eventually. True or not, there's one show on Broadway no
one should wait to see.
Tony Kushner's Angels in America, the first part of a
two-part drama called Millennium Approaches, is extraordinary theater - a play so exceptional, it almost defies
description. Subtitled A Gay Fantasia on National Themes,
Kushner has created a work of art operatic in scope and more
importantly, operatic in its emotional impact: just as great
opera can lift you to the heights of ecstasy or plunge you to
the depths of despair, Kushner's Pulitzer Prize winning play
wrenches you from
your compacency
THEATRE
and hurls you face to
face with an angel.
The sky is falling: the ozone layer is irreparably damaged and the world is. breaking apart, neighborhood by
neighborhood. An epidemic of violence is destroying our
children and AIDS is raging unchecked. Kushner gathers all
these uniquely American threads and weaves a tapestry of
epic proportions. Set against the impending year 2000,
Kushner posits the question, "Is history about to crack wide
open?" (To find out, we have to wait until fall for part two.)
Plot is the least significant element in Angels, which
brings together a gay couple, a Mormon family, Attorney
Roy Cohn of the House Committee on Unamerican Activities fame- and AIDS. What is remarkable about Angels is
that it never seems top heavy, although we travel from New
York to Utah to Antarctica; and historicall , from the Dark

A Matter of H ealth

StElizabeth'sHospitai
of Boston
736 cambridge Street

Boston, Massachusetts 02135

617/78~3000

May IO, 1993
Dear Neighbor:
The Cardiology Center at St. Elizabeth's Hospital is proud to be
involved in the St. E's Matter of Health television special entitled,
How to Prevent A Heart Attack, airing this Saturday, May 15 at 7 p.m.
on WBZ-TV (Channel 4). St. Elizabeth's Hospital is the sole sponsor of
this hour-long public awareness program on coronary disease, narrated by
the veteran journalist Walter Cronkite. During the five, two-minute breaks in
the program, St. Elizabeth's cardiologists will talk about the latest medical
and surgical techniques available to fight heart disease.
The airing of this program is especially timely, given the recent highlypublicized heart problems affecting two members of the Boston Celtic basketball organization: the 27-year-old team captain Reggie Lewis and the
75-year-old president Red Auerbach. As the program so well illustrates, no
one is immune from heart disease, no matter what age. But we all can do
something to diminish our risks and live longer and healthier lives.
We invite you to watch this program and hope you will encourage your
family and friends to view it. We feel it presents important facts about heart
disease in an easy-to-watch format. As part of our public service effort to
alert people about heart disease, you can also obtain a free brochure on heart
disease by calling 800-245-STES.
Sincerely yours,

~~~{~
Bernard Kosowsky, MD
Chief, Division of Cardiology

Gunnin' for him: With both feet firmly on the ground, but her head in the clouds,
former gymnast Cathy Rigby stars as gun totin' Annie Oakley, in Annie Get Your
Gun. And she's got her sights set on dandy Frank Butler (Brett Barrett), who doesn't
quite believe anything he can do she can do better.
Ages to our age.Angels in America is searingly
real, while at the same time hilariously surreal; moreover it's an immensely spiritual
play. Playwright Kusher has left his mark on
eternity with Angels in America.
George C. Wolfe ' s direction is incomparable and the cast, truly heroic. Never have
lighting, set and sound melded so perfectly
with story. Jules Fisher's blinding shafts of
angelic light and the reflecting patterns of
shadows on a stark and elegantly simple set by

Robin Wagner join .a relentless roar of
sound (Scott Lehrer) which propels us toward apocalypse.
Ron Liebman is evil personified as the
infamous Roy Cohn, circling the phone
receiver over his head like some weapon of
destruction or foaming at the mouth, denying he has AIDS. David Marshall Grant is
Cohn's reluctant protege, tortured by his
inner desires. Marcia Gay Harden is
Continued on page 5

Sam enjoys

walks in the '-ark,
playing ball
with the boys,
and c·asual sex.
And he's only three. He's probably fathering some of the 13.5
million unwanted dogs and cats that must be put to death
each year.
You can't stop your pets from acting naturally. But if you
love them, you'll have them spayed or neutered.
Talk to your veterinarian. Or contact the MSPCA for more
information.
_
.

MSI ~ foranimals

~~ onthemove

Member Hospital of Cari_tas Christi - a Catholic Health Care System
A University Medical Center of Tufts University School of Medicine

Mossaehusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelly to Animals

350 So. Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 02130 (617) 522-7400 (413) 736-2992
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JOSEPH M. SM/
COMMUNITY HEALTH

Angels with dirty faces
Mauricio Bustamante as Sitting Bull.
Catherine Zuber' s costumes are stunning
and Heidi Landesman and Jeol Reynolds
sets marvelously inventive.

Continued from page 4
superb as his wacky, frightened wife (and a
government official.) Almost all the cast
double roles.
Kathleen Chalfant is a rabbi, a doctor and
the Mormon mother, a tour de force for the
actress. Joe Mantello is heartwrenching as the
Jewish man riddled with guilt over his inability to face his lover with AIDS; Stephen
Spinella is triumphant as the young man who
must face AIDS - and God- alone. Jeffrey
Wright is wonderfully funny as a slimy Twilight Zone travel agent and a feisty drag queen.
Ellen McLaughlin is the ethereal angel, as
well as a host of cameo parts, including a real
estate
agentand
THEATRE
a home! e s s
schizophrenic.
Images from Angels in America burn in the
memory: the simultaneous breakup of two
couples arguing in quartet; the feather floating
down from heaven; the zany ancestors who
intercede at the drop of a hat. Kushner makes
us believe it's not to late in the day for saints,
and none too soon for angels.

Services Offered Include:

No degrees for Guare

Miit Maclc*'9
Pecl8*ica
6--al Denhtry
OIWYN m)d F•nlly Plarriig

Less successful is John Guare's Six
Degrees of Separation at the Shubert,
which stars Marlo Thomas as the wealthy
Manhattan housewife with a social conscience. Guare' splay is based on an incident which made all the papers a few
years ago, not to mention the talk shows:
a young man posing as Sidney Poitier's
son claimed to be friends with a woman's
children and she and her social climbing
husband subsequently opened their home
to him. Too late, they discover that their
friends, too, have been victimized by this
slick con artist.
What might have been wry social commentary on the trappings which equal
value in our modem American cu'lturenever rises about "comedy" status in director Jerry Zaks production. The "shtick"
keeps the audience from grappling with
the moral corruption which condemns a
young Black man with no education and
only his "imagination" to trade on; and
rewards a wheeler dealer art trader whose
wealthy friends can bankroll private sales
to outsmart the Japanese. Instead a roomful ofungrateful, screaming children and
whining neighbors are produced for easy
laughs.
The "six degrees" premise - that
everyone in the world is separated by
only six other people - is fascinating.
Thomas' monologue about finding the
right six is riveting. Would that the rest of
the play were as compelling. Thomas,
and Ned Schmidtke as her borish husband labored feverishly, with Patrick
Fabian shining as the con man's tragic
liason. Unfortunately the sound system at
the Shubert was acting up and you missed
every fourth word from Ntare Mwine as
the pathetic Poitier impersonator.

Gun play, fun play
The current revival of Annie Get Your Gun
at the Colonial Theater is a delightful evening
full of Irving Berlin's timeless standards like
"There's No Business Like Show
Business"and "I've Got the Sun in the Morning ... "
Cathy Rigby stars, and does quite nicely,
as the plucky sharpshooteroutto corral herself
a man , played to the hilt by Brent Barrett.
Frank Butler (Barrett) is himself a crack shot
and a bit of a ladies man. He doesn't take
kindly to a "pistol packin' mama" who can
- beat him at his own game. The stakes are set
and Annie will learn that if she keeps wounding Frank's pride, she'll never get a husband.
Barrett has a gorgeous voice and a swagger to
make all the ladies, not just Annie Oakley,
swoon. Their duets are sweetly innocent, with
just the right touch of heat.
The show has been updated and corrected
(politically) to give the native Americans some
authentic dances instead of the embarrassing
songs in the original script. The costumes, too,
are authentic, adding immeasurably to the
play. Joe Bowerman and the dancers are a
marvel to watch, whirling and sweeping about
the stage in giant feather wings in the Hopi
inspired ceremonial dance.
Terrific performances are turned in under
Susan Schulman' s clever direction by Paul
Ames as the barker, KT Sullivan at the ditsy
assistant, Mike O'Carroll in several roles and

PUrtlcn

Poday
Social Servicea

51 STADIUM WAY, ALLSii

783-0500

SPECIAL OFFER!
Enjoy a designer cooler
for only $7 .50 a month!
• Regularly scheduled FREE delivery of
Pure Bottled Water to your office or home
• Customer Service Department
• FREE Cooler Installation and ServicE'.
• Rental and Sales of water coolers
• New Micro Coo/®"Microwave/Refrigerator/Freezer
• New Seltzer Cooler

Call Today

923--7000

TENNIS ANYONE•••?

Angels in America
Walter Kerr Theater
on Broadway
Tel. 212-239-6200

Second Serve...
Double Fautt. ..
Factory Seconds...

Annie Get Your Gun
•
Colonial Theater Downtown
Tel. 426-9366
Six Degrees of Separation
Shubert Theater
Downtown
Tel. 426-4520

with purchase of Viper

CT320

WCT360

Men's Canvas Court Shoe

Women'• Canvas Court Shoe

Remote Car Starter

$169.95

Nationwide Lifetime Guarantee
*if your vehicle is stolen Viper
will pay pay the deductible

-start your car from 150 feet away
-turns l>n your heater in winter/AC
in summer

WE SOLDER ALL CONNECTIONS
for information or appointment call!

Men's and 'M:>men's leather court st)1es also on sale $3919, ~ retail was
$6!Jl!i to $7995. Large availability in B, 2E, 4E widths. Sale throlgh 5/29/93.

·Sound Security Inc.
1192 Hyde Park Avenue
Hyde Park, MA 02136
617-364-2226

1816 Centre Street
West Roxbury, MA 02132
617-327-7726

Deductible Reimbursement Information Available

,------------------------,
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BRIGHTON

BILLERICA

<817> 782-4455

(508> 887-0210
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BURLINGTON
(817> 272-3310
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81 NORTH BEACON smEET • BRIGHTON,MA
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Acr099 from

Mc.Donald-a

Hew Balance Factorq Store
new balance
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Amore intelligent approach to building shoes.
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ART•SIGN
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SHOWTIME

SAME DAY SIGNS AVAILABLE
• Complete Design Service
•Interior & Exterior
• Commercial & Residential
• Wide Range Of Materials
•Trade Show & Displays
24 Hour
• Vehicle Lettering
• Window Lettering & Graphics
F ax 7 39 -5492
• Sign Repair & Installation

CALL FOR FREE EST/MA TES

739-2400

1238A Commonwealth Ave ., Boston/Allst on

BERKEL EY
S HOE STORE
65 BERKELEY ST • BOSTON
542-3424

President and accounted for: Dave Kovic (Kevin Kline) at first gets to do really neat stuff as stand-in for the real
president, disabled by a stroke, in the film Dave, rated PG-13, and playing at the Cheri. He gets to sleep in the
president's bed - and then there's the real president's very real spouse, played by a not so alien, but kinda
alienated, Sigourney Weaver. It's not nearly as neat, however, when Dave decides .to try to improve the lives of the
voters by fashioning some positive programs. Then, he discovers all is not fun and games on Capitol Hill.

** ... Johnny Depp continues his hang-up
for playing weird, screwed up nutcakes. This time out,
Depp is in too deep as a Buster Keaton freak/dyslexic who
gets to cozy up to Mary Stuart Masterson (Joon), a fruitcake
painter, who wins Depp playing cards. And if that all sounds
fine and dandy to you, then wait'll you see the two when
loon's brother, played by Aidan Quinn, joins in the fun.
Incidentally,
word has it that
in his next
movie, Depp
will play someone really bizarre-and quite unlike him: an
actor who chooses his scripts wisely.
Benny & Joon

Looking for
Ne~ds • Chairs Donations

Sofas • Baby

Antiques
Dinettes • Beds • Furniture
Dressers • Lamps • Coffee Tables
Clothing Dress Fash ions
Kids' Clothes • Men 's • Boys
Baby • Work • Play • School
Bric-A-Brae Toasters • Fans •
Kitchen-ware• Toys • Dishes
Bargains Ori ginal Barbies
First Edition Books

Screen Peeks

Rated PG at the Cheri, the Circle and in the 'burbs

The Crying Game **** .. . An IRA operative goes from
confused to befuddled after tragedy strikes in a hostage
scenario and he heads to London only to encounter more
self-doubts and more tragedy in director Neil Jordan's tale
of relationships that go bump in the night.
Rated R at the Harvard Square and in the 'burbs

The Dark Half** ... Timothy Hutton, obviously still ticked

AM VETS
THRIFT STORE

that he didn't get to hack up as many schlubs as Lara Flynn
Boyle in The Temp, makes up for it in The Dark Half,
another disappointing Stephen King book adapted to the
screen. Here, Hutton plays a schlock/slash writer, whose
alter ego comes to life (also played by Hutton) and starts

making chop suey of everyone in sight. Yummy. Ostensibly, for dessert, they all go over to Waco to toast some
marshmallows.
Rated R at the Cinema 57, the Circle and the 'burbs

Dave** . .. A presidential stand-in (Kevin Kiine in the title
role) is enlisted when the real president is felled by a stroke
in Dave. Everything's okay until Dave begins to believe he
actually can accomplish something positive for the country
while occupying the White House. That's when all hell
breaks loose and operatives in Washington start playing
footloose and fancy free with Dave's rep. If the plot sounds
familiar, it's because it's the same one, basically, that reared
its cinematic head in Moon over Parador, a 1988 flick, and
not because in real life Washington, today, some might see
similarities.

Rated PG-13 at the Cheri and in the 'burbs

Indecent Proposal **112 ... Would you sleep with Robert
Redford for a million bucks? Demi Moore does in Indecent
proposal so she can underwrite her marriage to good guy
hubby Woody Harrelson. Not bad except it probably would
have been more interesting to see if Woody Harrelson
would have agreed to the proposal.

Rated R at the Cheri, the Circle and in the 'burbs

Point of No Return ** 1/2 ... Remake of French flick, La
Femme Nikita, with Bridget Fonda in the Anne Parillaud
role as a street punk killer given a reprieve if she kills for the
state. Fonda's a real killer in high heels, wearing I ipstick and
carrying an uzi . And she adds some humanity to an otherwise cartoon figure in a cardboard world.

80 Brighton Ave., Allston • 562-0720
Mon-Sat 9am-9pm, ·sun Noon-6pm
180 Oak St., Brockton (508) 580-2972

We accept Visa, Mastercard &Persooal Checks

Rated R at the Copley Place and in the 'burbs

Splitting Heirs *** ... Nutcake "Monty Python" alum Eric
Idle teams up with fellow alum John Cleese and "SCTV"
alum Rick Moran is for some hijinks of the fruticake kind in
the belly-laughing, absolutely senseless comedy, Splitting
Heirs. Beyond telling you the plot has something to do with
babies switched at birth and what the Londoners like to call
"birthright and inheritance," the important thing is you'll
lose your lunch laughing at this zany bunch doing what they
did best on the telly: inspired madness.

~METRO

~oodcraft
TRIPLE DRESSER PLATFORM BEDS

16X67X29

Birch $285
Oak $335
CONVERTIBLE
PLATFORM COUCH
IN SOLID FRAME

•

.

$264
$304

Pine

$195

Birch

$225

$344

Oak

$245

ARMOIR
16X27.5X70

STORAGE BED
W/ SIX DRAWERS

Birch $295
Oak $335
WALL UNITS
16X82.5X70

.

.

'

Pine$275
Birch $315
Birch $275
Oak $335
Oak $31 O
ALPHA PAINTING INC.• INTERIOR· EXTERIOR PAINTING

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL• FULLY INSURED · FREE ESTIMATES
VISIT US WE OFFER SOLUTIONS NOT COMPROMISES CALL 482·7990
140 BOYLSTON ST, BOSTON · 9-6 M-F 9·5 SAT

Rated Pg-13 at the Copley Place, the Circle and in the
'burbs

Spring Cleaning
Let Us Help You ....
Help Others

Three ofH earls** .. . Just your average male escort-comesbetween-two-lesbian-lovers story. William Baldwin plays
the escort and Kelly "Teeth for Two" Lynch and Sherilyn
Fenn play the lovers in Three ofHearts, which will give you
heartburn for choosing to sit through it. Do yourself a favor,
go to the mall and watch all the folks walking by. Chances
are you 'II spot lovers of every stripe and you won't get
heartburn either - as long as you stay away from the greasy
fried food, that is.

Tax Deductible
·mt DONATIONS NEEDED
?R
Pick-up Service

:American Family
. Thrift Store
1698 Comm. Ave., Brighton

232. 9694
Support Coalition For Battered Women
American Red Cross • Project joy .

.·:: ·
.:<.:

Jm
Casa M~~;q::;a;;~~~n Hous~.:;J'i\ii!]:j;!jjl@

Rated R at the Cheri, the Circle and in the 'burbs
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20% OFF Every Bicycle
Now thru Sunday May 16'h

ffl/YBuB Elevation 500
Reg. $549.99

Now $439.99

Featuring a complete line of
MIYATA and PARKPRE Bicycles
. .

20% off original prices only

V1s1t our Mass. Ave. store
for Repairs and Servicing
Bicycles Available at our Mass. Ave.,
Comm. Ave., and Boylston St. stores only

CfT"
~.

SPOR~s
.

•

~

Boston

Back Bay 480 Boylston Street 267-3900 •Boston University 1035 Commonwealth Avenue 782-5121
Massachusetts Avenue 168 Mass. Ave. 236-2222 •Downtown Crossing 20-28 Bromfield St. 423-2015
East Cambridge (outlet) 105 First Street 868-9232

~etre11s**************
0

00

~

!
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BEST
of BOSTON
I 5 TIMES

*

,. ~~"'
'9o2EN~oG

~

FREE CAPPUCCINO

**
**~
**

WITH ANY PURCHASE OF

*"~

$1.50 OR

MORE ...

WITH THIS AD • EXPIRES 6/30/93
155 Brighton Ave., Corner of Harvard Ave.
782-9599

\*********************
FREE PARKING

$2.00 COVER

ENTERTAINMENT

Fintan Stanley
Norman Payne

Friday
5/14
Saturday 5/15

Kitchen Open 11:30 am to 9 pm Mon.-Fri.
Irish Breakfast Served Saturday All Day
And Sundays 12Noon to 3 pm
Full Luncheon Menu Daily
4-58 West:ern Ave. • 'Allst:on JVlA

782-2418
l~ unction

l'l.oom Av a ilable

PEKING GARDENS
OF BRIGHTON

Chinese Restaurant
Take Out and Eat In

LIVE AT THE LINWOOD GRILLE
THURS.MAV13

PRE-SPRING SPECIAL OFFER

FOG CUTTERS

FRI MAY 14

Buy any entree and get second 12 price or
Buy any sandwich and get second 99(

MONSTER MIKE WELCH BAND

No other offer apply. Offer ends 5126/93

SAT. MAY 15
KAT 'N' THE HAT BAND

SUNDAY MAY 16
WEST END BLUES BAND

69 Kilmarnock Street, Boston, MA ·Off Bolyston
near Star Market by the Fenway.
For information call 267·8644

Dinner Buffet Fri-Sun
all you can eat - $8. 95

DE LIVE RV
377 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON

787-0293

484 Commonwealth Ave
Kenmore Sq • 247-7266

787-0296

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MON·WED 11 :15TO10:00 PM
THURS. 11 :15TO 12:15
FRI & SAT 11 :15TO1 :00 CLOCK
SUN 12 NOON TO 10:00 PM

Entertainment KARAOKE Fri. & Sat. 9:00 p.ri1:1

Benefit Foundation for
Faces of Children
w i Special Guests

645 Mt. Auburn St., Coolidge Corner Sq., Watertown, MA 923·8013

BAKED
STUF"F,ED
SHRIM~

$5.95

for lunch or dinner
Inc. veg., bread & butter • choice of
pasta/pilaf baked potato/French Fries
M-F NOON - lOPM; SAT 4-lOPM; SUN 3-9PM
MC/Visa Accepted • Ample Free Parking In Rear

Bruce Marshall Group
Element Watson
Kat 'N' The Hat Band

GREAT
LUNCH
BUFFET

Boston Baked Blues

soup.. salad.. pasta

enlree.. potato. vegetable

.,more

~ ~5.95
served Mon - Fri
l l :30 tlU 2:00

_B~/l/

r~s t.a.'l..&r.a.~t

Wed.

5/19

The Pick Rvssell Band
And Friends

"Boston's Best Blues" -Rolling Stone Magazine
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THE NEWS

Dream team
Continued from page 1
9: I 5 a.m., Kennedy presented Green and Scott Robins,
trainees at the Vocational Adjustment Center on North
Beacon Street, with congressional citations for their participation in the 1993 Special Olympics World Winter Games,
held in Salzburg and Schladming, Austria in March. Green
and Robins were part of Team USA, a 149-member delegation from 35 states and the District of Columbia. Nearly
1600 athletes from 65 countries competed in the Fifth
Special Olympics World Winter Games.
Green, 26, a world class athlete, recently represented
Massachusetts and the United States at the Games. A speed
skater from Dorchester, Green captured three silver meda~s
in the 1000 meter, 800 meter, and 500 meter speed skating
competitions. In preparation for the World Games, Green
worked on an intense program of nutrition, exercise and onice training.
Robins, a Brighton resident, won a fourth place ribbon in
free style level 2 figure skating and a bronze medal in
compulsory figures. Robins, who started skating at age 12,
learned to figure skate in just nine months. Now in his midtwenties, he has participated in Special Olympics for nearly

10 years, and has won numerous medals.
Green has been a trainee at V AC since 1989, and is
currently working in community-based employment at Tufts
University's Campus Dining Hall. Robins, who started
working at VAC in 1987, is called "Flash," because of his
colorful style of dress.
VAC will recognize the accomplishments of these two
athletes at its Friends in Need Benefit on Thursday, May 20. The event will be held from 7-9 p.m. at the Guest Quarters
Suite Hotel in Allston. Proceeds of the benefit will support
the center's mission to provide training and employment
services with disabilities.
For some 30 years, VAC, a non-profit organization, has
been providing services designed to help its trainees develop and support their vocational and independent-living
skills, as well as providing them with an opportunity to earn
an income.
Affliated with the Greater Boston Association of Retarded Citizens, Inc. and licensed by the state Department of
Mental Health and the Department of Mental Retardation,
VAC provides its trainees with services that include career
evaluations, personal adjustment training, employment,

Salerno to Rufo: Give the dough back
Continued from page 1
accepted large campaign donations from employees.
"Quite frankly, Bob, I think you ought to give the money
back," she said as she announced her intent to disclose
campaign contributions on a monthly basis.
Current state law dictates that on Sept. 13, eight days
before the preliminary election for mayor, candidates must
disclose the names and addresses of all contributors who
donate more than $100.
Salerno's new policy, phrased as a "challenge" to other
mayoral candidates, also prohibits the campaign from soliciting government employees and calls for all candidates to
refuse-or return-any employee contributions over $100.
The challenge is an attempt to quell mistrust about the
campaign finances of mayoral candidates, Salerno said. "I
just think that there will be many times during the course of
the campaign that suspicions will arise," she said after the
debate.
Rufo said Salerno instituted her policy the afternoon
after his campaign implemented a four-point contribution
acceptance policy.
The Rufo policy limits contributions from sheriff's
department employees to $100- one-tenth of what state
campaign finance laws allow . The campaign will also

release early campaign finance disclosure reports on June
21 and Aug. 21.
Rufo said after the debate that his campaign also would
not accept any money from political action committees,
adding that Salemo would take PAC contributions. "I find
it a little hypocritical that she's going to take PAC money,"
he said.
Salemo said state law mandated full disclosure of PAC
contributions, thus preventing any conflict of interest. "The
limit that [state campaign] finance laws put on campaign
contributions is what we're using as a guideline," she said.
After the debate, City Councilor-at-large John Nucci,
another mayoral contender, said he was willing to release
financial disclosure reports at any interval agreed upon by
the candidates.
"If I was responsible for a large number of employees
from whom I was receiving
contributions, I, too, would
bend over backwards to release campaign finance information," Nucci said in an
apparentreferencetoRufo's
campaign.

Green-ingear to ear: Darlene Green, fresh off a smashing
performance in the Fifth Special Olympics World Winter
Games- the VAC employee won three silver medals in
speed skating - accepts congratulations from
Congressman Joseph P. Kennedy II, who also presented
her with a congressional citation.
Joshua Lavine photo

specialized groups and individual counseling, along with
instruction in daily living skills.
For benefit ticket information, call VAC at 782-9400.
During the debate, City Council president Thomas
Menino- who will become acting mayor after Flynn
leaves- said he was also willing to disclose campaign
contributions on a monthly basis.
"It becomes a public record eventually, so why not?" he
said after the debate, adding that he would also release his
personal income tax reports.
Afterthe debate, state Rep. James Brett (D-Dorchester}-who said he had only about $40,000 in his campaign
coffers-said he would release campaign finance reports in
accordance with state law . .
Brett added that ifhe is elected mayor, he would ask city
employees to fill out ethics forms similar to those used by
the Legislature. "They don't have that at all in city government," he said. 'Tm shocked."
City Councilor-at-large Bruce Bolling said state law
already provided an adequate disclosure schedule. "I will
report my expenditures in a timely manner as prescribed by
law," he said.
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Around the senior circuit
Continued from page 3
fees, contact: Boston University Gerontology Center, 53 Bay State Road, Boston, MA
02215; tel. 353-5045.
• Boston Chapter #88 of the American
Association of Retired Persons (AARP)
will meet, Wednesday, May 19, at 1 p.m., at
St. Paul's Cathedral, 138 Tremont St., Boston. Election and installation of officers,
directors and nominating committee will be
hied. Francis B. Magum, former AARP
assistant state director and now district director of District 6, will be the installing
officer. Guests are welcome.
• Reduced fare MBTA cards for area
senior citizens - Senior citizens and eligible persons with disabilities in Brighton
and the surrounding area will be able to
receive reduced-fare T identification cards
whentheMBTA visits the VeronicaB.Smith
Multi-Service Center, 20ChestnutHill Ave.,
Brighton, Tuesday, May 18, between 9:30
a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
With a Senior Citizen ID card or Transportation Access Pass, passengers may ride
T subways for 20 cents, local T buses for 15
cents and express or zoned buses, commuter
rail and commuter boat for half fare. These
reduced fares will be effective at all times.
To obtain an MBTA Senior Citizen Card,
individuals must bring proof they are 65
years old or older: a driver's license, birth
certificate, citizenship papers, baptismal

record, Passport, Food Stamp ID card, green
card or hospital card (not Blue Cross or
Medicare). A 50 cent cash fee is required.
Persons with disabilities seeking a reduced-fare Transportation Access Pass must
be approved previously by the MBTA and
must bring their notification of approval
with them. A $3 fee is required.
To obtain approval status, an application must be completed and signed by a
physician, psychologist or licensed social
worker (level III). Completed application
forms must be returned to the Senior and
Access Pass Office for review, after wich
applicants will be sent notification of approval or denial. Allow 14 days for review.
Application forms for MBTA Transportation Access Passes, or additional informa.tion on reduced fares for senior citizens or
persons with disabilities, can be obtained by
calling 722-5438 (TDD for ther hearing
.i mpaired- 722-5854) or by writing: MBTA
Senior and Access Pass Office, Downtown Crossing Concourse, 7 Chauncy
St., Boston, MA 02111.
• Free.ye health screening- May 15
at any of four Boston hospitals, including
St. Elizabeth's in Brighton, Brigham and
Women's, Mass Eye and Ear Infirmary and
New England Medical Center. Seniors with
last names beginning with A through K are
asked to come from 9-10 am.; and those
from L through Z, from 10 .a.m.-noon.
-

compiled by Bill Kelly
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If you're thinki.n g about going to
school, or going back to school,
UMass Boston is the smart choice.
To leam more about affordable; quell-.
ty education t t helps you build your
future, call
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EDITORIAL
The latest dough-p on the
mayoral race

LETTERS

Don't let Genzyme slip away
To the editor:

So, what have we learned to date about our six candidates for the city's top post, mayor?
Well, for openers we've learned none of the six resembles very closely outgoing mayor and soon-to-be American ambassador to the Vatican, Raymond L. Flynn.
For better or worse.
But, at least, one mayoral candidate, City Council
prexy Thomas Menino, we keep hearing, resembles
Bedrock's Fred Flintstone.
Incidentally, did you ever wonder ifFred keeps hearing
he resembles Menino? Probably not since Bedrock's mayor
is staying put - no Vatican niche for him to fill and no
acting mayor slot for Fred to plug.
City Councilor and mayoral candidate Rosaria Salerno?
Well, no one's accused heroflooking like WilmaFlintstone.
Although she's accused Sheriff Robert Rufo of looking for
contributions in all the wrong places. Actually one place in
particular - from his Suffolk County sheriff's office
employees. Salerno considers that a no-no, in perception if
not actual wrongdoing, and has asked Rufo to return the
dough.
As for the rest of the contenders, fonner school committee head, now city councilor, John Nucci, fellow councilor Bruce Bolling and state Rep. James Brett, they only
wish they had Rufo 's dough to return.
So does Salerno, who now that state Sen. Dianne
Wilkerson has taken herself out of the mayoral sweepstakes (the better to bash Sen. prez Billy Bulger on his
recent stand re: Southie's white vs. black school disturbances?), will probably fill her war chest with plenty of
minority scratch, to go along with National Organization
of Women and gay/lesbian greenbacks.
Rufo and his campaign booty?
Well, the sheriff has vowed from now on, he'll limit
contributions from employees to just I 00 smackers apiece.
And, incidentally, those lips you hear smacking are
Rufo's, not Salerno's.
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Boston Water and Sewer Commission told members of the
Allston Improvement Association.
Allston-Brighton residents, as well as residents throughout the city, are boiling mad at the prospect of rising water
and sewer bills. According to a recent report released by the
state inspector general, because Boston area residents are
funding a large protion of the Boston Harbor cleanup, water
and sewer costs in the city could triple within the next ten
years - from about $650 a year per average household to
$2,034.
"For every dollar spent by the MWRA on sewer projects,
36 cents comes from the Boston Water and Sewer Commission ratepayers," Catena said. "The MWRA is expected to
spend $4.8 billion on the Boston Harbor cleanup project,
which means that $1.7 billion will come from our ratepayers."
Catena added that without significant federal or state
funding, the b.urden will be carried by local water and sewer
ratepayers. On the federal level Congressman Joseph P.
Kennedy has called for action to reduce the burgeoning rates.
Kennedy is calling on Governor William F. Weld to increase
state aid for the harbor cleanup. Kennedy is also advocating
possible downsizing of the cleanup projects, higher penalties
for polluters and federal tax deductions for water bill payments.
Bright~n

Suzanne Siegel
Ben Phillips

....

Mike Curran
Allston-Brighton Task Force member

THE NEWS

Continued from page 1

Editor
Bill Kelly

~

manufacturing in Silicon Valley where personal computers
started and grew to be one of the most important new
industries in the country. Now, misunderstandings aside,
Genzyme wants to build its headquarters in Allston Landing. They will be the "anchor tenant," so to speak, for the
development of the site. Genzyme, as anchor, will be the
attraction for other finns in the area planning manufacturing
plants as their laboratory work produces marketable products and biotech firms wanting to establish their headquarters in an area supportive of their efforts and sympathetic of
their needs.
The process ofbiotech siting on Allston Landing will, I
think, gives Massachusetts and Boston governments an
opportunity offocusing their efforts on one area from which
the potential massive growth of this industry can and will
spread to the rest of the city and the state.
What is needed, and to an extent seems to have been
missing, is a sense of urgency . As indicted in recent news
articles and meetings, there has been some confusion as to
who said what, what they said and when they said it, about
commitments and plans for Allston Landing. The past is
over, the future beckons. We in the city and the state have a
win-win situation before us. Let us work together to see it
happen.
The Allston-Brighton neighborhood established a task
force when the situation looked bleakest. They contacted
city, state, federal officials and agencies and private finns
involved with Allston Landing. The neighborhood has tried
to impart this sense of urgency. Now with a "super" BRA
(Boston Redevelopment Authority) under Paul Barrett's
leadership, and a state government more aware of the huge
stakes here, things may have changed.
The Allston-Brighton Journal' s continuing efforts to
infonn the community and its coverage of the development
of Allston Landing will, I optimistically believe, be instrumental in a revitalized , intensive effort to overcome the
barriers to the flowering of this extraordinary opportunity
that the people of Massachusetts have been offered and
deserve.

Bills of good

General Manager
Anthony L. Skidmore

USSPI

Turf battles may derail development of Allston Landing
into the center of biotech research and manufacturing in
Massachusetts.
Yes, there are a number of problems that have to be
overcome before the full development of Allston Landing
happens. But, the reality of this development is producing up
to 5,000 full time pennanentjobs and up to $1 billion of new
construction on this I 00 acre site in Allston-Brighton. For a
state that lost tens of thousands of jobs in 1992, it has to be
one of, if not the most important potential development sites
in Massachusetts for biotech in the United States.
Allston Landing is in the center of the most impressive
and productive concentration of educational, technological
and medical research institutions in the world. And most
spin-off micro laboratories spawned from that concentration
are located in greater Boston. We have before us a unique
opportunity, an unmatched opportunity to capitalize on that
brain power, Boston 's financial expertise and a location with
direct links to rail, highway and air transport that will access
the United States and the world. A chance not to be lost
because of possible missteps in the beginning of the development process. There is no room nor time to cast about for
scapegoats as to why the development is in danger. Now is
the time to act to fulfill the promise, the opportunity that
Allston Landing offers to Boston and to Massachusetts.
Genzyme Corporation, one of the most important biotech
companies in the world, is a company whose growth rate
challenges even the best planning attempts. Through a
dynamic and intense process, neighborhood, city and state
resources worked together to initially site Genzyme's first
manufacturing plant on Allston Landing - almost $100
million in construction, more than 200 pennanent jobs.
Genzyme indicated their desire to build their headquarters
on Allston Landing as well- another $100 million plus in
construction and 500 pennanent jobs. That is on about 9
acres of the I 00 acre site. We have not talked about construction jobs in this process. Construction unions know better
than I what that means for them.
Genzyme wants to establish themselves in an environment where other biotech finns will also build and prosper.
The closest analogy I can think of is computer research and
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In addition, state lawmakers have already been asking
for more federal monies for the project. State Rep. Susan
Tracy said although the federal government provided some
$100 million for the cleanup this year - a savings of only
$13 per household. Tracy said that state officials had contacted federal leaders to lobby to add another $100
million to the $200 million already earmarked for the
harbor cleanup in the draft budget.
Catena said the MWRA is also doing its part to help
Boston ratepayers reduce the costs of their water and sewer
bills. Operation WaterSense, a systemwide effort designed
to save some 6 million gallons of water per day by installing
water-saving devices on household water fixtures.
In 1986, a federal court ruled that the state was violating
federal environmental standards and ordered construction ·
of a new sewage plant. Since that ruling the state has take
many steps to clean up the harbor, including construction of
a new wastewater plant on Deer Island and construction of
a network of tunnels beneath the ocean floor to disperse
treated sewage into the deep waters of Massachusetts Bay.
Catena said because of this work, Boston Harbor is
cleaner than it has been in decades and as progress continues, the people who live and work in Boston can look
forward to even cleaner water and a healthier environment.
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
ALL/BAD Theatre
• 111. play, Rock River Tree, perfonned by the All/BAD Teen

Theatre troupe and directed by Deborah Valianti (with
special guest perfonnances by the All/BAD rappers and
dancers), will be held Thursday, May 13 and Friday, May
14 at the Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church, 404
Washington St., Brighton. Showtime is 7:30 p.m. Tix
available at the door. Suggested donation: $3 adults; $2
seniors, students; children under 12 free. According to
Valianti, the play covers topics ranging from drug to hair
spray use and is "funny and touching."
Brighton Lions Yard Sale
• At the Brighton YMCA, 470 Washington St., Saturday,
May 15, from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Bring old eye glasses for
recycling. The Brighton Lions is a non-profit organization.
All proceeds from the yard sale go to the support of eye
research and local charities. Info: 782-3535.
Eyes on St. E's
•St. Elizabeth's Hospital will hold a free eye health screening for senior citizens, Saturday, May 15, from 9 a.m.-noon,
as part of a statewide event co-sponsored by the Massachusetts Society of Eye Physicians and Surgeons, the Executive
Office of Elder Affairs and Massachusetts Dept. of Public
Health. Pre-registration is required. More info or to register:
789-2600.
Moy roast set
•The Kiwanis Club of Allston/Brighton will host a roast to
honor Frank Moy, president of the Allston Board of Trade,
Thursday ,June 3, at6 p.m., at Boston College's Lyons Hall.
Free parking, munchies and a cash bar. Tix: $20 per person.
Proceeds to benefit Frank Moy, Sr. Memorial Fund at St.
Margaret's Hospital and Community Service Projects. Info:
Lin Bumford at.783-0090; Bill Margolin at 787-4044.

All/BAD sooo good: The All/BAD Teen Theatre
troupewasputtingthefinishingtouchesonrehearsal
of its original play, Rock River Tree. The satire on
everything from drug to hair spray use will be
performed at the Brighton Congregational Church,
May 13 and 14.
Joshua Lavine photo

4 p.m. and it's free to get in. Proceeds for programming
funds . Info: 782-6041; 787-4044.

,. .:········· ·······t•.•······ . . . .,

Events
Brighton Branch Library (40 Academy Hill Rd. ; teJ. 7826032)
•Book Discussion - Friday, May 14, 10:30 a.m. /Wish
This War Were Over by Diana O'Hehir. Moderator: Winsome Hudson, adults' librarian.
Jumble Yard Sale
•Saturday, May 15, at The West End House Boys & Girls
House, 105 Allston St., Allston - Sale.will be held rain or
shine. Items to choose from include furniture, books, clothing, craft (made by club members). It will run from IO a.m.-
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The Boston Playwrights' Theatre
•Michael Moss's Twosome- from May 13-16 (Thursdays
through Saturdays at 8 p.m. and on Sundays at 7 p.m.) at The
Boston Playwrights' Theatre At Boston University, 949
Commonwealth Ave ., Boston. Twosome explores the relationship between a mother and her son as they attempt to
come to grips with her looming demise. The Boston Playwrights' Theatre is a not-for-profit organization, run under
the auspices of Nobel Laureate, Derek Walcott, who boasts
the title artistic director. Box Office: 353-5443.
Speech, s~eech!: ~hat's what ~he Rev. Dr. Johnny Ray Youngblood, social activist and senior pastor of St. Paul
C?mmumty Baptist Chruch m Brooklyn, N.Y., is set to deliver as Boston University's main commencement
speaker, Sunday, May 16, at the school's 120th commencement exercises.

THE NEWS

Floating a bill

"Rate increases facing the homeowners
and small business people of this state are
absolutely chilling in magnitude," Kennedy
said
at an East Boston press conference last
Continued from page J
week.
Kennedy said both Capitol Hill and BeaMassachusetts Water Resources Authority district.
con Hill must find ways· to keep ratepayers
A ~cently released report by the state inspector general indiafloat. "We must clean up Boston Harbor, but
cates city water and sewer costs could triple in the next decadeat the same time we must find a way to do it
rising to $2,034 per household by 2003.
without doubling and tripling the bills," he
Mayoral candidates addressed skyrocketing water and sewer
said.
costs, among other issues, during a debate held last Thursday at the
State Rep. Susan, Tracy (D-AllstonJohn F. Kennedy Library in Dorchester.
Brighton) said Massachusetts lawmakers anAt-larg~ city councillor John Nucci said he thought the entire
ticipated the bad news and have been asking
state- not JUSt the communities in the MWRA district- should
the federal government to provide more relief
help defray the costs of the harbor cleanup.
for MWRA ratepayers.
"There's a basic issue of equity and fairness," he said. "The
"The ratepayers are being forced to pick
people who live within the water resources district did not pollute
up over95 percentofthecostofthe cleanup,"
Boston Harbor."
Tracy said, adding that although the federal
' Rosaria Salemo, another at-large city councillor, said she felt
government provided $I 00 million for the
the MWRA could renegotiate its bonds in order to pay off the
cleanup dµring this fiscal year, the money
cleanup debt over a longer period of time. " It doesn't make sense
only provided each ratepayer with $13 of
to pay that enormous of a bill up front," she said.
relief.
State Rep. James Brett (D-Dorchester) said increased federal
Tracy, who is also campaign manager for
funding was necessary to keep water and sewer rates at a managemayoral candidate and Suffolk County Sherable level. "Your wages won ' t be going up double digits in the next
iff Robert Rufo, said in addition to relief from
IO years," he said.
Washington, the Legislature is considering a
When Channel 5 reporter Kirby Perkins, one of the debate
bill that would use money from a state revolvpanelists, reminded Brett that he voted to create the MWRA in
ing fund to help the MWRA pay for capital
1986, Brett said he did so because a federal court mandated that the
costs.
state set up a cleanup agency.
State Rep. Kevin Honan, who also repreThe representative added that he had often spoken to members
of the state congressional delegation, urging them to allocate more • sents Allston-Brighton, said he supports
spreading the cost of the cleanup throughout
federal aid for the harbor cleanup.
the entire state, not just the MWRA district
Rep. Joseph P. Kennedy II (D-Brighton), who asked the
communities.
state mspector general to compile data on projected MWRA rate
"The entire state has shared in the pollutincreases for the year 2000 and beyond, called for action to reduce
ing of the harbor, and the entire state benefits
apparently skyrocketing water rates.
from the cleanup of the harbor," he said.

u.-s.

Trickle-down economics
Continued from page 1
The report pointed out that although
MWRA officials announced earlier this year
that they had reduced the predicted 1999
rate by $89, they simultaneously raised the
projected 2003 rate by $181. MWRA officials insisted the figures cited in the report
were not realistic rate projections but worstcase scenarios that are unlikely to occur.
"If you adopted a worst-case scenario
of global warming, Boston would be underwater," said MWRA spokesman David
Gilmarten. "There are a tremendous number of variables that are included in those
things."
But Gregory Sullivan, the chief analyst
for the inspector general's office, said the
MWRA provided middle-of-the-road statistics instead of worst-case scenarios.
"They used the expected case," Sullivan
said, explaining that the MWRA never utilized the portion of the computer program
that projected worst-case rates. Consequently, he added, neither he nor the MWRA
had yet attempted to predict an absolute
worst-case rate.
Gilmarten said the projections quoted
in the inspector general's report assumed a
bond interest rate of 8 percent when the
actual interest rate will likely be lower.
The MWRA could also reduce the projected $1.3 billion construction cost of combined sewage outflow projects, the largest
single cleanup expense after 1999,

Gilmarten added.
MWRA executive director Douglas
B. MacDonald said the authority never
hid information from the public. "Our
spending plans and books are always
open," he wrote in an April 30 letter to
state Senate President William M.
Bulger.
Brown said MWRA officials hid no
information from the inspector general 's
office, charged by law to monitor the
authority's actions. "Our office is not
being the least bit critical of the MWRA "
she said.
'
The MWRA district includes Boston and about 60 other communities in
the metropolitan area, Gilmarten said.
Currently, the average household pays
about $545 a year in water and sewer
bills.
The report also said a business which
now pays $10,000 per year in water and
sewer bills will pay more than $34,000
annually in 2003.
"If water and sewer rates increase
and the economy doesn 't improve, it's a
death sentence to business in greater
Boston," said Roger Berkowitz, CEO of
the Allston-based Legal Sea Foods restaurants.
"The rates are too high the way they
are now," Berkowitz said, adding that
his water and sewer bills have doubled
in the past three years.
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BROOKLINE REo

CAB

'6reater Boston~ largest Subwban Fleet
And.Lowest SUburban Rates
Serving

•Allston •Brighton •Brookline

• Back Bay • Beacon Hill • South End
and the Hospitals

Don't Pay
More! SAVE
Call RED CAB's

24-Hour Service

734-5000

Comm Ave. fire

Officers charged Ahmet Selim Senok, 24, with four
· counts of assault and battery with a deadly weapon.
The victims told police that the suspect was pushing
The Boston Fire Department arson squad is investigating several people who were standing outside the club, located
the cause of a three-alarm fire at 1120 Commonwealth Ave. at 967 Commonwealth Ave., around 2 a.m.
early Saturday morning. There were no injuries.
Police said the victims refused medical attention.
Four engine companies and four ladder units responded
to the blaze, which caused $200,000 to the .three-story
building.
District 14 police arrested three men early Sunday mornFire department officials believe the fire started on the
rear porch of the building, according to District 14 police ing for allegedly spray-painting graffiti on the wall of a
building at 15 Glenville Ave.
reports.
Police charged Boston residents Hallgren Anders, 21;
The cause of the fire remains undetermined, BFD offiCarl Gulbish, 23; and Joseph B. Barillard, 21, with violation
cials said.
of a city ordinance that prohibits graffiti. Officers said they
observed Anders painting the wall.
Anders had four cans of spray paint and two magic
District 14 police arrested a St. Louis man early Sunday markers in his possession, police said, adding that the other
morning for allegedly spraying chemical mace into the faces two suspects had similar items.
of four Paradise Rock Club employees.
Continued on page 13

Graffiti grab

Paradise lost

MOVING & STORAGE INC.

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery

7 Days a Week
24 Hours

We Make Moving Easy!

1-800-287-2042
MDPU#28800

WONDER YEARS, INC.
CHILD CARE CENTER
·Montessori or teaching environment
•Full day or part-time/year -round program
Preschool and toddler care in happy,
safe environment.
Located In Victorian Building.
5 seperate activity rooms.
Located in Brighton area

P'ull11 Ucen....t
Appllca.Uons now being accepta;f

H APPY FIRST
Joseph _ Michae~

Cicconi
Hi there. My name 's Joseph Michael
Cicconi - my big sister calls me
JoJo. I was one year old on May 10.
Right now, I live with my daddy Joe
Jr., my mommy Joanne and my big
sister Jessica Anne. They 're all just
swell to me. My grandparents are
Joseph and Celia Cicconi of Brighton
- and Papa Joe Walsh, also of
Brighton. They 're swell, too.

783-4819

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
DOCKET NO. 93C-01 06
SUFFOLK DIVISION
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME
To al l persons interested in the petition hereinafter described.
A petition has been presented to said Coun by Dora S. Ordukhanyants of
Boston in sa id County, praying that her name may be changed t i follows: Dora S.
Ordukhanyants 10 Dora Rounfeld

If you desire to object thereto you or your attorney must file a written
appearance in sa idCo urtatBoslon before ten o'clock in the forenoon on the 271h day of May
1993 the retu rn day of th is citation.

Witness Mary C. Fitzpab'ick, Esquire. First Justice of said Cou n at Boston, the

Billy Sweeney
Hi out there in newspaper land. My name is Billy
Sweeney and yours isn't. I live in Walpole with my
mom, Eileen, and my dad, Billy, and I turned one year ,
old on March 30. We swing over to Brighton quite a bit
to visit my grandparents, Daniel and.Barb{lfa Mahoney
and Carmella Sweeney. And, you know something it's always a blast!

29th day of April in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred jlld ninety-three.

ORDER OF NOTICE
It is ordered that nolice of said proceoding be given by publishing a copy of
the foregoing citation once in the Allston-Brighton J ournal, a newspaper published in
lloSlon. publication to be seven (7) days at least before said return day.
WITNESS, MaryC. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice of said Court. this 29th
day of April , 1993

BIRTHS
Andrea Patricia Marzilla
Brighton

CITY OF BOSTON

April 8, 1993

To the Public Safety Comm i!Sk>n
CommittL--e on Lia.."ntcs
Bu ilding Department

Boston, April 23, 1993

APPLICATION
.For. the, la wful use of the he rei n-<lescribed build ing and o ther sb'ucture ,
apphca bon IS hereby made for a permit to erect a priva te - p ublic - busil1<5S garage

a nd also for a license to use the land on which such building or structure is/are or
is /are to be situated for the KEEPING -SIORAGE- a nd SALE o f :
120 gallons diesel fuel in add itio to previous permit 12375 11 / 10/61.
Loca tion of la nd : 585 Commonwealth Ave.
Owner of land: Commsage Motor Hotel Inc.

Ward

Address:
Dimensions of land: FL fiont 221 FL deep 60 Area sq. ft 13,260
~=,of buildings or structures on land, the use of which requires la nd to be

1 year subscription ONLY $19.00
2 year subscription ONLY $29.00
(These rates apply to Allston/Brighton adresses only. Mail
subscription &55.00 for a year}
Name:
Address:

Manner of keeping: slOttd in 120 gallons diesel fuel stttl lmk.

Please enclose check or money order to:
Brighton Messenger Publishing Corp.,
P.O. Box 659 Boston, MA 02258
with MC or VISA call 254,0334
Otyo/BclM&tn.JnP\ablcSaldy~

In the foregoing petition It is herby ORDERED. that notic:e be given by the petitioner to all
penK>ne interested that this Committee w ill onMaiy th~ 13 day ol 1993 at 9'.30 o'clock, AM, given
by the publication ol a copy o f said petition w ith this order ol notice thereon in the Alh tONIBrfthto"
, . . ,,.,.l and by mailing by prepaad registered mail. not lees than 7days prior to such hearing.a corw
to every owner of record ol each pa rcel ol bnd abutting on the~rcel of land on w hich thebuildi~;g
propoecd lo be enrled for , or maintained as, a garage i.s to be or is situated. Hearing to be held in
4th floor mftting roo1n 1010 Muuchu.Rtts Annu~ BoeJon,, MA., 02118

.........,/i./b/ J~
Atwtt: W~

WilliamW. K d y

Thomas McNM:holas, Chairman
MartinE.P~. J r.

Richard Dimino

~.

•

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL TODAYI
•254-0334•

Christopher and Franca
(Cucchi) Marzilla of
Watertown, MA proudly
announce the birth of their
daughter, Andrea Patricia
Marzilla, born on April 8,
1993, at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital in Brighton, MA.
The new anival weighed 7
pounds, 13 ounces and
measured 20 inches. She
will be joining her sister
Teresa, age 2 and 1/2 years
old, at home. Proud grandparents include Mr.
Raffaele Cucchi of
Brighton, MA and Mr. and
Mrs. Rocco Marzilla of
Watertown, MA.
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POLICE
Continued from page 12

Other items from the
blotter ...
• Police are looking for four suspects in a vandalism
incident where four perpetrators allegedly flipped over a
car- then took pictures of it- early Saturday morning at
'
I 00 Linden St.

fooSHIKAISHOTOKAN
•Police are searching for a suspect wanted in connection
with a stabbing that allegedly took place Sunday night on
Barrows Street.
• Police arrested a Brookline man May 4 for allegedly
destroying a foyer security door in an attempt to gain access
to a Commonwealth A venue apartment building.
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CLASSES TUESDAY & THURSDAY • 7 PM TO 9 PM

BUSINESS

Sun rises at Laundry Emporium
Continued from page 2
Miano said his store, located at 600 Washington St., was
one of only two Boston-area laundromats visited by 15
representatives from top Japanese distributors of American
laundry equipment.
"Americans showing the Japanese how to do something
is really a nice wrinkle," said Miano. "It was kind of fu~. I
was really pleased with it all."
The Japanese visitors- all members of the Japan Coin
Laundry Association- said they were impressed with the
seven-month-old laundromat.
"Several talked to me through the interpreter and said,
'You must be charging more,'" Miano said, adding that his
prices were competitive with those of any other laundromat.
Miano said the Japanese were very interested in the
laundromat's "Kid's Komer," which contains children's
toys; a fully-attended customer service station; the full
lounge, complete with vending machines and television;
and a bright, clean laundry area.
The Emporium has 33 washers and 22 dryers, including
two "giant" washers which can handle loads of up to 50

pounds, Miano said.
Miano, who co-owns and co-manages the business with
his son, Edward, said the Emporium embraces a philosophy different than that of most laundromats: "We want to
make it fun to do laundry instead of bore."
Sony Corp. - one of the largest distributors of American laundry products in Japan- and Fall River-based
American Dryer Corp. sponsored the Japanese tour, which
extended along the East Coast.
Miano said American Dryer Corp. asked the Mac-Gray
Co., the Cambridge-based distributor that installed the
Emporium's equipment, for laundromats to include on the
tour itinerary.
"Mac-Gray suggested immediately that they bring them
here, in terms of our different approach to laundry," Miano
said. Mac-Gray installed the Emporium equipment.
Miano said he now plans to add a dry cleaning and shirt
service to the Emporium.
The Japanese also visited a laundromat in Waltham,
according to a Mac-Gray press release. At press time,
American Dryer Corp. could not confirm how many
laundromats the Japanese visited during their tour.
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QUALITY MART!

787-1967 • 150 NORTH BEACON ST.· 787-1967 t
WE GUARANTEE FRESHNESS I

I
I
I
I
ALL YOUR HOUSEHOLD &GROCERY NEEDS I
ALWAYS FRESH BREWED MORNING COFFEE I
DONUTS, MUFFINS & PASTRIES I
NEWSPAPERS 0 MAGAZINES
I
I
I
I
II
, , .,.,,. ·::' ·'· .:-,:.' :itxr>; ili19$3 ,, :· ·:·<,.:· ·. . ,..
Monday - Friday 6 AM - 11 PM I
FRESH COFFEE 0 FRESH PRODUCE
DAIRY PRODUCTS 0 SANDWICHES
PHOTO-COPIER OFILM PROCESSING
FRESH POPCORNOGREETING CARDS

L~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~

Sawin :f[orist
254-4454

OBITUARIES

ALL MAJOR (:REDJT CARDS BY PHONE

We Ship Anywhere In U.S.A.
Serving Greater Boston
Weddings • Cut Flowers
SpecialiZing In Custom Dried &
Decorative Arrangements
Sympathy Tributes
-·
Anniversaries • Parties
'

Ct

12131

238 FANEUIL ST., BRIGHTON
DON'T FORGET
Estate planning should include a Burial Site.
Don't leave this important decision to your
grieving family. Make your selection now and
pay monthly with no interest or carrying charge

For assistance, please call
John Kelley at 325-6830
.

MT. BENEDICT CEMETERY
Mt. Calvruy Cemetery
New Calvruy Cemetery
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(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage)

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN

923-8866
Mildred A. McCauley
May 4, 1993
Brighton

"James F. Sterritt
May 5, 1993
Brighton

Mildred A. (McCarthy) McCauley. Wife of the late Thomas
J. McCauley. Funeral from the John F. Reen Funeral Home,
63 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton, Saturday, May 8, followed
by a Funeral Mass at St. Columbkille Church. Interment
Calvary Cemetery, Waltham. Donations in Mrs. McCauley's
memory may be made to St. Columbkille Elementary School,
25 Arlington St., Brighton, MA 02135.

Husband of the late Mary "Molly" (Clark) Sterritt. Funeral
from the Gerald W. Lehman Funeral Home, 569 Cambridge
St., Brighton, Saturday, May 8, followed by a Funeral Mass
at St. Columbkille Church. Interment Evergreen Cemetery.
Donations in Mr. Sterritt's memory may be made to the
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, 51 Stadium
Way, Allston, MA 02134.

J.Warren Sullivan
Funeral Home
35 Henshaw Street
Brighton, Ma. 02135

Pre Need Planning
Available

lC>-18

Bus: (617) 782-2100
Res: (617) 969-1597

Price Information
Available
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REAL ESTATE
IDEAL FOR
FIRST TIME
BUYER
ALLSTON

FOR RENT

. ; Dehl nice · .

Office Space-$40 Sq. Ft.
Excellent LocationBrighton Cong. Church

;iilisfiea r®m; .

Quannapowitt
Properties

Modern 2 family home.
Nice quiet residential
area. near everYthina.
Lookina for mature
Non smokina female.
EverYthina is included.
$300.00 Per mo.
782-9188 Briahton

APT FOR RENT
5 ROOMS
GOOD LOCATION

Parking Spaces • Convenient
Location • Reasonable Rates

H,,,,,,s, .

404 Washington St.
4-4

2 l-.11nih
'.':l'\\ h Hl' ""' .1ted

$119,000
625-7929
Close to the Mass. Pike

TO PLACE AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN
THE REAL ESTATE
SECTION
PLEASE CALL

FOR RENT

FRONT AND RACK PORCH

Brighton Cong. Church

NO CHILDREN, NO PETS
254-8114

404 Washington St.
254-4046

254-0334

VERMONT REAL ESTATE
Call (802) 728-5635

A Special Bed & Breakfast

_._.

-~

can be yours on 27 wooded acres in this
exceptional log home. Something special at
$195,000. Code BEWAJO
<802) 72 8- 5635

Ji•

AN OLD NEW ENGLAND COUNTRY
l'!l~. 1 ~~·:11
CHURCH remodeled to a home. Situated in a ? f . n
village of well-maintained Early American homes CATAMOUNT
but convenient to business and shopping areas. ~,,!!1~E!,
Code RCSTCH
;-;::_:

TlilS EXCEPTIONAL PROPERTY is
currently an operating Bed and Breakfast.
Beautifully restored, this 5-bedroom inn
boasts hardwood floors, pocket doors,
chandeliers and much, much more. Call for
details. $165,000. Code WILAEL

1Mii\}1ft".1
CATAMOUNT

. PROPERTIES
--.....................
................
Eq>edthebe!il."

(802) 728-5635

OPPORTUNITIES
I LOST 80 lbs. in five and a half months earning $2,500
per month working at home I5 hours per week. Dr.
recommended. Natural 100% guaranteed. 800.283-9016
(Info on file with MPG)

l~_:.•.'_• .•.•-•.•-•.•.•:.•:.• ,....
. . . :·.

,.-; .:-~ ....tt~·
ji;flii< .
. ~1'~~=~
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POLISH BOY 17, anxiously awaiting hosl
family. Enjoys sports, music. European high
school students arrinving August. Call Gail
(Eastern) 508-278-2601 , Sydney (Weatem)
413(467-77886or1 -800-SIBLING.

...,..~ , ·. ·~~, I

UNIVERSAL CHEERLEADING CAMPS (UCA)
Emmanuel College. Boston I0th year. beautiful
campus. July 13-16, July 20.23, Aug 2-5. youth camp
(age 7-13) Aug. 9-1I.Call1-800-448-9418.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY forthe computer literate with interest in newspaper advertising. Must
know Pagemaker or similar. Resumes to NEPA,
P.O. Box 820 Astor Station, Bos1on, MA 02123.

FAMOUS REVOLUTIONARY RUSSIAN smoking
and weigllt loss treatments. Highest
success. One-time individual treatment
erases smoking or food desires without
hypnosis. $60. No waiting Brookline-

NEWSPAPER CLASSIFIED AD lelemariceting
sales. Experienced, please. Flexible hours. Call
New England Press Associatio 1-617-437-5610,
John.

(617)566-0169.

OWNER OPERA TORS, TEAM OWNER OPERATORS NEEDED Weekly settlemen1, Good
pay, medical coverage available. Now hiring owner
of 1988 or newer 12' 10 24' straigh1trucks and late
model single & tandem axle tractors with team
drivers to run expedite freight, immediate needs,
steady work. For more info. please call 1oday at: 800-325-7826 E.O.E.

LEGE~ARY FULLER BRUSH MAN 43 years;
sale prices on mops, brooms, e1c. All products in
stock! Fast, immediate service. Fuller Brush is now
MLM. 800-698-6678.

POOLS-FAMILY SIZE 19X3 I above ground
swimming pool with huge sundeck, fence & filter
$879.00 while supplies last!! No money down,
make payments. Call now Toll Free 800-427-9902

WAREHAM Two family in Historic District. Three
bedrooms each updated and maintencance free.
Extra addition many uses. Lease with option possible princeples only. $145,000. 508-291-0677

HAPPY JACK TABLICKS: Prevent fleas
Mother Nature's way without pesticides.
Chewable and nutritous tablet for dogs and
cats. At hardware stores.

J#UllMMWt~lE911$Alfi\ltWnrn:mmml
ALISUN & WOLFF TANNING BEDS. New
commercial-home units from $199. Lamps-lotionsaccessories. Monthly paymenls low as $18.00. Call
today-Free New color catalogue. 1-800-462-9197

BAHAMA CRUISE 6 Days, 5 Nights. $289. per
couple. Due to corporate cancellations, open to 1he
public. 412-439-5127. ext. 920

HELP WANTED
TO

- Prism Health Group

.

3 Reasons

Prism Health Group, Inc., is seeking
qualified candidates to fill the following
posi_tions:

.~

Executive Secretary

..

This position reports to the Executive
Vice President and Chief Financial
Offker. You must have excellent inletpersonal and communications skills,
wonl processing ~ spreads'- skills,
os well os the ability to handle multiple
projecU simultaneously in a deadlineoriented environment. Strong organizational skills a must. Three to five years
ol relevant experience required. Experience in a legal or accounting environment preferred.
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Inc., 88 Broad St.-, lloltCWI, MA 02110.

l!:!!Z'r..:..."·

UNLIMITED INCOME
FLEXIBLE HOURS
Apply in person at the

You will be responsible for answering
telephones for Prism and three of its subsidiaries. You will also be responsible for
clerical support and scheduling. You
should have excellent communication
skills, and one to three years' experience.
Interested candidates please send resume
to Carole T~, Prism Health Group,

EOE.

1. Great Location
2. Smoke- Free Environment
3. Full a:·Part-Time Positions

Now BEING CONSIDERED TO
LEARN THE ART FORM OF
EXOTIC DANCING

RK_.!!.tionist

.

TRAINEES

To Call NBG Services:

KINGS INN
Rt.6 N. DARTMOUTH, MA
Call 508 .. 991 .. 6799
For Directions

TELEMARKETERS

No matter what the reason, NBG has something to offer professional sales rcprcscntlltives. Our attractive, smoke· free,
modem office, conveniently located by the T in Kendall
Square, is extremely conducive to performance. We have
schedules to meet anyone's lifestyle and you can even
CHOOSE YOUR OWN HOURS. No matter how you look at it,
there's always a reason to ·call NBG.

Call (617) 576-6100 and
ask for Cindy Madden!
We Arc An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V

NBG Services

Leodersh1p ut Tderruulcet•nK

PLACE
AN

ADVERTISEMENT
IN

THE
JOURNAL

NEWSPAPERS
PLEASE
CALL
254-0334
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HELP WANTED
ATTENTION EMPLOYERS!

Marketing Research

0 ADVERTISE IN

FREE
Placement Service
Selected Brighton High

Telephone Interviewers.

HE HELP WANTED

Students & Graduates
For Full/Part Time or Summer Work

254-0830 Ext. 402

THE JOURNAL

~il:i!lllT~llllll li~

NEWSPAPERS

Switchboard and
general clerical duties.
Temporary.
8:15 am - 2:45 pm
Monday - Friday
Call Ms. Macari
Joesph M. Smith
Community Health Center'

PLEASE
CALL

254-0334

'-------------------------------j

BUY & SELL

1

I

'-------------~
Bahama Cruise
5 days/4 nights I
Under Bool<ed! Must Sell !
$279/couple
limited tickets.
(407) 767-8100
X2414

L'lf•ring Professional Phologr~hy
Courses For Proteuionat Rewhs.

Mon. · Fri. 9-10 pm

~

437-1868

7'0
531 CornmonW9alth A"9nue
. Kenmore Sq., 9oMon, M~ C7' 5-1

RENT • SELL • SERVICE

I

'\X/'E C>ELl"ER

r-------------•
SERVICES
:

1

~-------------~

.t:,

;

360 Mystic A venue
Somerville, MA

FutonHEOutlet
FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN

789-4133

782 .. 7040

tlS·
,.itls·
·

fuu1

ALLWORLD l1EMc5\l ALS LTD.

f

PERSONAL EFFECTS
& AUTOMOBILES

HAVE WE GOT

F.U TONS!

BY SEA AND AIR

Brookline/Boston Rl9 • (AT CYPRESS sr~ ~
36t Boylston SL
C.:,~.J"'
G):D Trolley@Brk HIAs Sl..,R..}9'~~·

1-800-696-0696
569•0696 WAREHOUSE SERVICE INC.

738-0400

Hospice
of Cambridge

• COUNSELING •

Poor People's
Movers
And Storage
7 Days A Week
Any Size Job

269-0893

•

"

• j.

vi ·' "' .'

Super Low Rates
• Free Box Delivery
• 24 HournDay Service
• Mini-Storage Facilities
Local & Long Distance

Friday May 21st
3-7pm
Sat. May 22nd
9-3pm

• COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL •

• PERSONAL CARE •

National Guard Armory

232-1459

AMAZING
SIGNS & DESIGNS
SIGNS OF ALL KINDS
INST ANT SIGNS
TRUCK & VAN LETTERING
CARICATURES - ADVERTISING ARTWORK

A Printing and Copy Center
High Volume Copy
Offset Printing
Wedding Invitations
Bar Mitzvah

At

Dr. Robert Taylor
1755 Beacon St., Brookline

SINCE 1953

For The Benefit of

SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASE

450 Concord Ave.

276 Washington Street
Brookline Village

off Fresh Pond Pkwy.

734-COPY (2679)

Cambridge

,r-------------•
______________
,,:
SERVICES
1

,,. WATCH HOSPITALJ·«A-.

4

Best of Boston
40 Bromfield St.- Boston

n

542-8332

Sunshine

·y, Cleaners

emit &w1111w c1m111. Flm1
w11111 & wml. u111111m

Licensed

CIHHI. C111111ml1l 11I R11ld11t11I

& Insured

Call Tony: 389-4620

(800)
640-0450

24 Hour/7 Day Service
Local & Long Distance
Licensed & Insured
D.P.U. #29340

Call Tom For Confidential Interview

Foreign Freight Forwarders Specialist In Moving

John's ~I. oot
Moving Co.
1-800-698-0328

Own Car and Excellent
References available

Herpes & AIDS Testing, Treatment

APPLIANCE PARTS & SERVICE

FREE DELIVERY
776-9429

Person on Weekends

,------------------------------r-F'CE'A'M';R'K'E'isl 'r------------------------------'
CLASSIFIEDS
:
CLASSIFIEDS
:
.
-------------~
--------------------------------~
'-------------------------------~

Toll Free

CLEANING EQUIPMENT
.."'. TOOLS • VACUUMS • BUFFERS
SANDERS • RUG STEAMERS & MORE

I :Ill C•) ~ E'--!

Licensed Real Estate
Sales People Needed
For Busy Well Established
Brighton R.E. Firm

Irish Girl Needs
Work Immediately
Minding Elderly

COMPLETE SERVICE DOOR TO DOOR
CUSTOM DOCUMENTATION DONE ON PICK UP
FMC#2956
6 EAGLE SQ., EAST BOSTON

Cla•: es stwt year round.

ntma;m

224

ESTIMATES WITHOUT OBLIGATIONS

Day and Evening Program..
Approved tor Financial Aid.
Call tor Our Laest Broctin.

ALL BRANDS
VACUUM

EXT.

Real Estate Salespeople

ELDERLY

COMPANION

783-0500

CLASSIFIED
r-------------------------------l ;--------------·
CLASSIFIEDS

254-1Jl4

Call Kathy Hamilton-Private Industry Council

SECTION OF

'

Flexible day and evening hours.
Call for an appointment

Boston ·Bartenders School
Call t,>day at 1-800-666-7687.
Job placement as~istancc
Fina'ncial assist,:ncc available

TO ADVERTISE IN
THE CLASSIFIED
SECTION OF
THE JOURNAL NEWSPAPERS
PLEASE CALL KIERAN
254-033.i)
'
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PROFESSIONAL/EDUCATIONAL DIRECTORY
ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS
RE A L ESTATE LAVV
•First Time Home Buy.,.

~iii

•Landlord-Tenant Disputes
Including Evictions

Md Prof•lonal Investors

• Rent Control Board Matters

• Buyers and Sellers of
HomeS and Condominiums

~. -

~--.-.dmlnglj

· Coml>ridge)

• lnspectional Services

• lr1118Stors in Rs::ic!ential
and Convnercial Property

BEAUTY SCHOOL

CALL

•Zoning, Board of Health

• Afford a bl_e • Experienced

Attorney Melvin Dworet
566-4311
24 Hot 'RS • LEA\'E MESSAGE

Ballin and Levine
423-1191
Downtown Crossing

•HAIR
•SKIN
•NAILS

ATfORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

DIVORCE
$350 Filing Fee

BANKRUPTCY LAW

for uncontested divorces

Eliminate Debt • Protect Assets
Stop Credit Harassment

---

--

-

Financial Aid Available

INDIVIDUALS & BUSINESSES
IMMEDIATE RELIEF

&

Criminal Cases • Real Estate • Landlord - Tenant
Automobile & On - The - Job Accidents •Wills & Trusts
Free Consultation Appointments

•Boston
•Waltham

Free Initial Consultation

The Law Offices of:

AHonlable Legal Setvices
Jeffrey B. Levy & Associates

DANE M. SHULMAN

739-0055

PSYCHOTHERAPY

Susan K. Hibbard RNMS

Experience Makes the Difference
15

~~;.:~~"·

16

''Psychotherapy is a dialogue with
oneself with a supportive guide
along/or the journey"

························ ···:::::.::····

Two Convenient Localions

···:::··· .. ::::::::: .. ::::::::::::··;;;;;;;:::::-:;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;·;;:::::··:::::::;;;;;;.;· ........... ..

c•:::=,;;.~:'''•
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;=•.:.nu;; ' :;:,: ; llgfi~J:ilJ :rn:

•Lowell
•Hyannis

j

!J:

254-5871

jj!! /::;:

, .,.•,. • Jlillll! ti!il~l·ii:11~:111~ 1 1•.!.t! il
1

....

::::::::·:·::·:::::-::::

NETWORKING

., THE

:::::'::·:::···

PSYCHOLOGIST

"SUCCESS BEGINS HERE"

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D.

BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP

The creative person has unique problems
that require unique solutions.

PROVIDES A NE1WORKING
OPPORTUNITY FOR
ENfREPRENEURS
PROFESSIONALS
AND TRADESPEOPLE

BUSINESS
NETWORK
Incorporated

In therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sense
of individuality without the sacrifice of
productivity or peace of mind.

Licensed Psychologist
Cambridge

491-4203

20yrs.practlce

64tb Year Serving
the Community

Mass.State Law

PRE-UCDtsE EXAM COURSE• FIRST LECTURE NO OBLIGATION

I see a broad range of people In a broad range
of occupat!ons, all attempting to cope with
the constraints and crisis of a 9 - 5 culture.

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON • 254-1180
MOTIVATION• NE1WORKING •SUCCESS

TESTING
BLOOD

REALTY SCHOOL

J

•PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR
SALESPERSON LICENSE EXAM
•OVER 35 YEARS IN OPcRATION
•EVENING COURSES IN MANY
LOCATIONS, CALL FOR ONE
NEAREST YOU

requires a Blood Test in
order to get your
marriage license.
No appointment
ne<;essary.
Fast s"ervice and
documentation.

•REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO
CHARGE IF YOU FAIL
•TEXT BOOK INCWDED
WITH TUITION
•WEEKEND COURSES FOR
BROKERS & SALES
PERSON LICENSE

LEE
800-649-0008
INSTITUTE 134•3211
UC9llBI 1Y 11AU llONID OFHEGllTRATIOll
Of llEAI. Ellllt IROICUll. W.HMU

Mon.-Thurs. 1-8:30 p.m.
Fri 10-4p.m.
388 Commonwealth Ave.

Boston, MA 0221 5

310 HARVARD ST.,

267-7171

BROOKLINE

HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY
MASONRY

CLEANING

MASONRY

MASONRY

ALL BRANDS

L.P.f---

llLasir•

coNTRACTINo

EXTERIOR
CONTRACTORS
COMPANY, INC.

CONSTRUCTION
I

l.J. O'CONNOR
License 0591 o

O'Malley Carpentry

HOME lMPR. CONTRACTOR
Registration JO 1887

Serving Allston/Brighton Since 1981

Gcncr•I Carpentry

787-1685
Expert Remodeling

Custom Cabinets
Baths & Ki tchens

Decks& S1air.1
Doors. All Types
Floor.;, Wood & Vinyl
Replacement Windows

GENERAL REPAIRS

Kitchens • Bathrooms
Replacement Windows• Decks/Porches
Gutters• Additions• Hardwood Floors

Small Jobs Welcome

FREE ESTIMATES

(617) 323-1149

ELECTRIC

Residential
&
Commercial Wiring
Free Estimates
Fully Insured
Moss License #A 13605

CALL JOE

361-0674

FREE ESTIMATES
Fully Insured• Member BBB
MA Reg. 103284

VACUUM

RENT • SELL • SERVICE

I

"'-"E C>E Ll'-'E R
CLEANING EQUIPMENT
TOOLS • VACUUMS • BUFFERS
SANDERS • RUG STEAMERS & MORE

DUil.DiNG &; REMODELI NG
• Kilchen • Bathroom
.• Addition$~ Porches
• Repba:mcnl \Vllldo"'s
• Gar.iges • Ded:s
~S liding -

All Types

. FREEF.STIMATES
NO JOB TOSAIALL

LUIGI: 846-0142

, .,.

APPLIANCE PARTS & SERVICE

HOME SERVICES

MASONRY

·•·•··e :·:., ,J t.·.·,·•"J\····•·. ·G·•·•·•., (l,,·• ·•:N ·

Brick• Concrete• Ston~ Block • Tile

··::. DEMOLITION··ao1sPOSAE"···
Yards· Cellars• Attics • Cleanouts
Construction Sites • Gutter Cleaning
Demolition Jobs
Water Tanks• Oil Tanks Removed
Fully Insured

EXPERTLY ME E TING
HOME IMPROVE M ENT
NEEDS SINCE 19 H

MASTER
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

• Aluminum &Vlnvl

4\

Siding Spec:lalis&

•Roofing
• carpentry

---=.==.

• Insulation
• Deieadlng & Palnlll'l!)

884-2591

RJU.Y UC£NSED N1D JN31JAED
,_,.., UC. NO. 1000ti7

l.AHOSCAPE LIGHTIHG
RESIDEKTlAL • CoMMERClAL

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured
Nowlen
UC# 13210

332-9286

B & B Masonry & Tile Co.
~_nependable Service ~
~ Free Estimates

~

(617) 1-231-1257

926-3064

PATIOS •CHIMNEYS •WALLS •STEPS
WALKS• RESTORATION WORK• INSURED
Chimneys Re-lined

,,.,

MASONRY

MOVERS

For A FREE Estimate Call Joe

Brighton , Mass

I

1-800-287-2042
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HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY
MOVING

PAINTING

JOHN'S
MOVING
SERVICE

WALSH PAINTING

MASONRY

PAINTING

•

. A TOUCH
OF CLASS

Interior • Exterior

24 Hour SeNice

782-5363

381-0328

Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS
•All types or Gutters
• Copper & Slate Work

I Receive $100 off any service valued over
I $500 with this ad

I
I
Ask about our Painting Specials when you
I call for a FREE ESTIMATE
I
I 1 (BOO) 52-HANDS I
I
Certified & Insured
I

254-4364

• Rubbet: Roofing

·SIJlnqles
•Chimneys II. m<>Te
Small company service
with big company
capabtlities!

361-4633

L ~Columbia Rd. • Boston, MA 02 I 2 l _J

Get Results
Advertise in
the Journal
papers
Call 254-0334

ROOFING

ROOFING

ROOFING

Remodeling Specialists :
1carpentry ·Seamless Gutter1

Fully Insured • References • Licensed

Local & Long
Distance

SKYLIGHTi

:

Interior & Exterior
Painting
Paper Hanging
Plastering
Carpentry

oo"I

ROOFING

'HANDYHANDS COMPANY!

•

CARPENTRY
ROOFING
GUTTERS
DELEADING

~I
~ •

MASONRY

-

MISHEGOSS
A True Sprititualist

:!f~

Through her study and knowledge of
spiritualism and channeling her advise is
guaranteed to help you in all walks of life.
If you are confused, unlucky in love or just
curious about the future call for a
appointment. 10 am to 8 pm.
All readings private.

(617) 782-2302
All readings half price Monday & Tuesday

Know Your Future
'

Lisa

Special/zing In TMOtcards, Ctyala/ Ball I Palm RMdlng

PISCOVER

• Whal part of Ille country ts luddest for you
• Who you will marry and when
• Wllll you are best sorted tor through job and career
• Whal direction you should take in your relationship
with him or her

C

all

Lisa

523-3804

* CROSSWORD PUZZLE *
ACROSS
1 - Rabbit
5 Gamut
10 Forever -

day

14 Powerful
emotion
15 Barfly
16 ··-Kampf"'
17 Wallet
bills
18 Following
19 Kind of
muffin
20 Unwanted
ones
22 Baltimore
player
24 Prevalent
25 Med. subj.
26 Author of
"Love
Story··
29 Ant, old
style
31 Cooking
abbr.

34 Laud
36 Otis of
baseball
37 Make public

26 Use money

38 " -go

66 In good
bragh'"
health
39 Marshy
67 Doe
inlet
68 Jeweled
41 Ration words
band
42 Negative
69 Fake

27 Mistake
28 Earns

abbr.

47 Inclined,
as a ship
49 - now and
then (oc·
casionally)
50 Untamed
51 Actor's
quest
53 Hunting
expedition
56 Young trees
60 Story line
61 Skip over
63 Billy or
nanny
64 See 38A

65 "-on Sunday"

SERIOUS or XXX SERIOUS
Relationships
Call Now - Meet Tonight
Adult Members Only!

30 Central

American
Indians
31 SaVO<

prefix

43 Mountain
cat
44 Grammar
study
46 Physicians:

NEW DATING
SERVICE

DOWN

32 Shankar's

1 Political
faction
2 Columnist
Barrett
3 Holiday
times
4 Hold in
check
5 Body of
officers
6 Java
7 Flats: abbr.
8 Meriweather
9 Mistaken
10 Circumfer·
ence
11 Sleuth
Wolfe
12 '"-Mfor
Murder'"
13 Bancroft
21 Lubricates
23 Deserters
25 Ordnance,
for Short

instrument

1-900-289-7325

33 .Delegate
35 Lively
40 Along with
41 Protests
bitterly
43 Two
45 Shout
48 Stock ex·
change man
50 Liquid
52 Musical
drama
53 Hastened
54 " I cannol
tell-'"
55 Golf cry
·56 Hindu deity
57 Ark builder
58 Festive
59 Halt
62 Oahu
garland

$2 .49 min .

·
;
:

18-

lnfotel 900 In c .'·''

coA

PO

·=-. '·~:~
:·~ . 11IOUGHIS HAVE WINGS

~

~-.

~ •

·

-

~

·. _

SISTER JULIA
READER AND ADVISOR
PALM AND CARD READINGS

All who are unsuccessful, unlucky, dlssatislied. lel the wo111en who k - . help YOU. She
removes evil lnlluence. If husband orwi1e is unfaithlul, see ~er llOW. She settles lovers quarrels,
helps you gain the losl love and affeclion of the one you love and shows you Ille way lo
HAPPINESS. She names friends and enemies and tells you ~friends are true or lalse. She locates
lost and stolen properly. She does llOT claim to be GOO. She is just a SEllVAllT al tlte LORD
who was brought here to help humanity. If you have any problems concerning the past, present,
future, love, marriage, business, lawsults. linances, health; If you are In trouble, siclc. or In love,
there's 110 PROBLEM so great that SHE CAllNOT SOLVE.

(617) 864-0185

253 Gambridge Street
Gambridoe. MA 02139
(112 block from Lechrnere T statiOn)

Open Daily 9 am - 9 pm

Live Psychic

17

Will Speak With You

9 Bowdoin St. Apt 1 • Government Ctr.
Boston MA

ONE ON ONE

~

Love • Money • Business • Marriage • Success
CALL NOW
What Does The Future Hold For You'

1-900-740-6383
S2.99 'Min.

BostoAslest
Way to Meet
Slngles

1-976-1200

41

18+

ADVERTISE

only 99¢/min

HOT
BOSTON
SINGLES
All Lifestyles!!
Call Now!!
Get Their Home #'s

(900)

622-3006
Ext. 11
$2.49/Min.

18+
H

IN THE

JOURNAL
TODAY!

254-0334
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VOLVOS.,

NOUNES,
NO WAITING.

Home in the Ranger
By Bob Sikorsky
Our Ranger STX Supercab was equipped with the optional ($179)
and very powerful 4.0-liter V-6 engine. It's rated at 160 horsepower
at 4,200 rpm and has an incredible 230 foot pounds of torque at Z,400
rpm. This is the engine you'd want for heavy-duty hauling or pulling.
EPA estimated fuel economy is 17 mpg/city and 22 mpg/highway. We
averaged 18.6 mpg in combined driving for the test week.
Standard engine for the Ranger is a rather anemic (compared to the
optional 4.0-liter) 100 horsepower, 2.3-liter, 4-cylinder. The standard
engine on the STX model is a midrange 145 horsepower, 3.0-liter, V-

The best-selling compact pickup truck for the past six years has gotten even
better for 1993 and, from the looks of it, could well continue its skein for
another half dozen.
The handsome, all-new, very aerodynamic 1993 Ford Ranger looks and
acts like another winner for Ford Motor Co. Here's a super-tough truck that can
take it and dish it out, all within the confines of slick modern but rugged styling
and, in the case of the Supercab Ranger, very sedanlike comfort.
This is a totally new Ranger: From its new hood, headlamps, grille, bumper,
optional front valence panel with round driving lights, increased windshield
angle and flush side-window glass, the aero-styled exterior is both slick and
wind-shedding and very robust. There's totally new sheet metal from bumper
to bumper.
We drove the Supercab version of the top-of-the-line R.anger STX 4X2 and
did some time in the regular cab STX 4X4. I'm impressed by the Supercab
Ranger. With brilliant blue metallic paint covering its new sheet metal and STX
logos, it got a lot of looks.
Even over ~e roughest ground you won't hear a rattle. Much of this solidity,
I'm certain, is because of the Twin-I-Beam front suspension on the 4X2 and the
Twin-Traction Beam front suspension on the 4X4. The new styling includeson the 4X4 model -very spiffy integrated round driving lights in the optional
front valence panel.

6.

The 4X4 STX flaunted Ford's• 'Touch Drive'' electric shift. You can
operate the 4-wheel drive with the push of a button. While I still prefer
a transfer case shifter-you know the vehicle is in 4-wheel drivethere's no question but that the electronic pushbutton feature is a
driver-pleaser.
I've never been a fan of pickup sliding rear windows. While it's
nice to open and get that fresh air, it makes the truck too easy to break
into. What good are locks on the doors when a screwdriver can easily
pry open the sliding window?
Base price for the Ranger 4X2 Supercab STX is $12,964. Astested our version came to $17,354. This included STX trim package
at $1,064, the optional 4.0liter engine, automatic overdrive transmission ($990),
limited slip axle ($252),
power window/lock group
Professionals who want an opportunity
:(367), A/C ($780), power
to earn some
as an independent
mirrors ($140), sliding rear
representative/distributor!!!
window ($113), flip pivoting quarter windows ($43)
j.···.w.·..w·.-.--.-.·.-.-...w• ..•·.·.·-.·.--.-.··.-.·..·-.··.-.
and $460 destination. SubThe new~ove
~
tract a $350 discount for the
final total.

VtANTED
Ci'.i

.-·.)11••1 •10
Jn
••

:.:"'dlii" 860-0008

At the Crossroads of U.S. 1& 128
805 Providence Hwy., Dedham

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURfJAL TODAY!
254-0334

617-329·1100

im
.~~CHAM-Wm ROXBURY CHRYmR·PlYMOUTH, I~~·,,
::,,,, ., t SPECIAL SPRING SALE \-It .
I

NO MONEY DOWN

1993 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 5th AVENUE

The finest factory authorized
lease program ever offered ••••
for a limited time. Call Now!
LEASING IS CHEAPER THAN BUYING!

CLAIR HAS IT!
323-4600 EXT. 306
U.S.RTE. 1 AT THE BOSTON /DEDHAM LINE
17 EASTERN AVE. DEDHAM SQ. OFF RTE. 1·617-326-4040 OR 1-800-649-0017

OPEN:

M-F 8-9 , SUN 12-5

MOPAR XPRESS LUBE SERVICE DEPT. SPECIAL $19.95
Do You Want To Travel?
Here's your opportunity to travel
almost FREE anywhere in the U.S.A.
Must be 11.

WEEKEND
RENTAL
SPECIALS
FRIDAY 'TIL MONDAY

577
JJ£
FUE
MILES

I\.

--'~.
•

-

s77

SHIP YOUR CAR

i}......
:w-.·- -...:--. :..---~ ~-

'.'.~~

[1111111\]
·
'c:tl>'
CLARK&WHITE
t t"""nif.....
toi i iJ().~
i iti!.)fili""""
\tM'"""
.• t~MlERi CUIR¥:: ==.
HOURS: Mon. - Thurs. 7-8, Fri. 7-6, Sat. 8-5

·:.

)_

,,:i• • •INSURED DOOR-TO-DOOR SERVICE

77

,""'"
· U......

1170 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston, MA 81134

·:~

-·~

~--o

A.

Call Auto Driveaway
617-731·1•61

777 WASHINGTON STREET
NEWTON, MA 02160

(617) 965-2203

AS SEEN l~j THE NYNEX YELLOW PAGES • AS SEEN INTHE NYNEX YELLOW ?AGES

•OVERSEAS SHIPPING
• 80 OFFICES IN USA
•PROFESSIONAL DRIVERS
• AIRPORT & PIER SERVICE

AUTO DRIVEAWAY
617-731-1261
1170 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston, MA 02134
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King (of swing) Arth U r
Brighton Central LL's Sean
Arthur: good hit, field and
pitch
By Bill Kelly
In his team's (Twins) 11-2 win against the Pirates, last
week, all 15-year-old Sean Arthur did was wallop a tape

measure home run to left field and pitch a COilJplete game.
For Arthur, however, that's nothing unusual. The Oak
Square resident has been tearing up the ball field with his
hitting, fielding and pitching since he was five years old
and got his first taste of the national pastime.
"I hung around with a lot of older kids," says Arthur,
who learned the ABCs of baseball tossing the horsehide
around the horn with the big boys in the neighborhood.
In fact, Arthur still stays in touch with the boys of
summer from his youth, who now fill the Park League
diamonds.
"I can keep up with them," says Arthur, never one at a
loss for confidence.
His little league baseball coach Phil Giove isn't complaining. \YhY should he? Thanks in part to Arthur, the
Twins finished a very respectable third in last year's

• Name: Sean Arthur
• Bktbdate! Dee~ 12.1977

Brighton Central LL, and so far this season show a perfect
2-0 record.
" [Sean's] got a decent glove, a good stick and he's our
number one pitcher. He's a good all-around ball player,"
says Giove.
Arthur, who attends B.C. High as a freshman hopes he
can translate his ball playing prowess into a slot on the
school's J.V. baseball team, next year. And if that's not
enough, Arthur can also play a pretty mean game of hockey;
he gets a lot of ice time at right wing for the Bantams in the
All-Bright League.

NEW
KINDERGARTEN
SURROUNDCARE
PROGRAM
Boston Children's Service Association, the Oldest Child Welfare Agency in the
Nation has been providing quality services to families and children in different
communities since 1799. We are proud to announce the opening of our new
Kindergarten-Surround Care Program in September. We are located in Park
Square in Downtown Boston. Children who are between41/2 and 5112 years old
entering Kindergarten (K1 and K2) are eligible. We will provide morning and early
afternoon sessions. Parents with children who will be or are attending half day
Kindergarten programs in public and private school should apply. Tuition is
based on family income. Meals are included. Applications are now being accepted
for September of 1993. For more information: Contact Ron Tow at 267-3700, ext
362

CAMP DIRECTORY

• Parents: Ray an,d Kay
.·.·
. .. ........·.
• Siblings: Patrick, age 12, who plays in th~ Qak:

Square LL
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• Little League Highlight: Three years ag~Jp ~p §tffi] )
contest against Chelsea when he.banged ouJi~§'.)ilt~ );'

• Uttle League Lowlight: When he wentC>;4 (ne ·

~

struck put four consecutive times) at age riin~),n.Jh~ ,
maj~m

c"Abi~ ~

:::::~~

...

.

/) '/\,.,,,,

•Arter sctiooJ, I likeJo: Sleep t . > .i \t.
• MY parents nevei: let me: Do ajlyt}ling Jt ::::
•One thing my fri~nds don't kn()~ about me~H~at.:
I'm: Shy .
. ..
. ,. . . . . · · · ·:· . . . . .
• ltbink 1"esiclen! Clinton~; TJl.ere fq~ R9Ph9.~1Y)i>-·
• The Boston Red Sox will finish in: 2iid pl~s~}\ ·
• Favotite athlete~ Barry Bonds
).t ·
• The Red Sox should trade: Ivan Calderon ;.
•I like to pjg out on: Pizza
.. i
•When I get a fastball over the pJate, I: .Hfr'} t.•......
• Tfle persott .fiom Allston-Brighton runfilffg 'for;,
mayor is: Bob Rufo
•My baseball team will finish in: lst place. "We're
going to upset the Reds, this year," predicts Arth~r. .•.

Small, goal-oriented horsemanship camp
in the beautiful Monadnock Region
for enthusiastic equestrians,
beginner through advanced/show levels.
Indoor arena, Horse shows, Swimming pool, Theatre.
Guest lodge for parents.

Write For Brochure:

Goldmine Rd., Dublin, NH 03444
(603) 563-8078 FAX:(603) 563-8364

SPORTS-X-CHANGE

Brighton Central LL season opens with a bang

IN THE

effort.
The senior league game of the week, pitting the Jim ' s
Deli Twins vs. the Daniels Bakery Pirates, was anything but
a pitchers' duel. The Twins, buoyed by a monster Sean
Arthur home run, galloped to a 11 -2 win. Andy Snadden
recorded the win on the mound for the Twins. Bill Vega and
Steve Cedrone cracked a couple of hits apiece ·for the
Pirates:
·
- Rip Beltman

NEWS

Murder on Strathmore?
Continued from page I

tor.
an apparent gunshot wound to his left side.
Homicide, ballistics and identification units
also responded to the scene of the crime.
Police said the victim was pronounced dead
at Brigham and Women's Hospital around 2: IO
a.m.
Preliminary police reports indicate that the
victim suffered a shotgun wound, but homicide
unit investigators have not completed their
investigation.
The preliminary reports did not indicate if
there were any witnesses to the crime or if
police had a description of the alleged perpetra-

DGBLIN,NH

Horsemanship Camp
Girls 7 -16
Boys 7 - 12

Around the circuit
Clutch hitting and pitching highlighted opening week 's
play in the Brighton Central Little League. Games are
played at McKinney Park.
In the major league game of the week, the Phillies and
Orioles engaged in a close diamond battle all the way, with
the Orioles finally coming out on top, 6-4. For the victors,
Wanza Adell hurled a complete game and wielded a pretty
potent bat, collecting two hits and a ribbie. Kenny Jackson
was the batting star for the Phillies as he connected for two
hits and scored twice. Noah Welch pitched well in a losing

})·

~

HONEY
LANE
FARM

Detective Sgt. Thomas Creavin of
District 14 said the crime surprised him.
"We haven 't had any complaints at the
address," he said. "That's why it's unusual."
Creavin added that he expected
homicide detectives to come up with
enough information to make an arrest.
Homicide detectives were scheduled to file a follow-up report to their
investigation Monday afternoon. At
press time, further details were unavailable.

Sportswear & Sporting Goods
Team Suppliers & Outfitters
Baseball, Basketball
& Hockey Cards
Custom & Special Orders
Available

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

331 Washington St., Brighton. 1\IA

782-6855
Read the Journal
next week when
The Party Stop,
570 Washington St.
254-6400
Presents
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Member
FDIC

I QUAL "OUSlllL

LENDER

• 435 MARKET ST.
BRIGHTON CENTER
25~707

• 229 NORTH HARVARD ST.

ALLSTON
782·7870

1

2

ome Buyer s Seecial!
7.00o/o. 7.625o/o
A.P.R. 7.00o/o

A.P.R. 7.625o/o

15 YEAR FIXED RATE

30 YEAR FIXED RATE

.NO POINTS!
Bring in this Coupon before July 1st and receive further EXTRA
SAVINGS off our new low Mortagage Rates. Save thousands
of dollars, shorten the life of your loan and have deductible
interest in addition to saving in costs. For complete details,
ask for Cathy in our Mortgage Department at 254-0707.
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USE THIS COUPON TO SAVE IN
OUR COMMUNITY RE-INVESTMENT PLAN!

fkme'Buyer~ •J/(')meflwn~

$100· $200 OFF
Limited Time Only. Ends July 1, 1993

ON CLOSING COSTS FOR NEW Pl:JRCHASE OR TO REFINANCE YOUR HOME!

· A~t\~h*en fo(/~

For a limited time. we have
worked out a special financing
~..~
....,,
package combining Reduced
~ TheThr1ftyWay~
Cloaing Coale and fow
~
~
mortg1ge rites to help .
home buyers take advantage
~ r--11.-r-I
of today"s real estate
opportun i ties .
~
~ ~IC•CU

Peoples

~Savinss
n~n~ir

Bank

SAVE $200 on Closing Costs
on a New Purchase or when
you Re-finance your Home
where we have our offices.
SAVE $100 on a New
Purchase or Re -finance
1r. a neighboring town .
(It's Smart To Se"THRIFFTY " )

i1HRIFFTY[foME-TOW/\/110rvvESTMENT~NNE~NANC1NW f'j)u!

_

